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Deputy City Attorney Carden
t A Says One Gang Has Been

-- Broken Up By Convictions
- Against John Vivichaves in

: Circuit Court

OTHER MEMBERS OF RING
J FACE PROSECUTION NOW

Rates as High as 40 Per Cent
for Loans of 1 5 Days' Dura-- J

ticn Have Been Charged;
Fireman's Kick Bared Hold- -j

Up Game - ,' v
f

:

. "When John Vlvichaves entered a
plea of guilty yesterday morning In
the firgi circuit court to the charge of
usury for vblch he was-bein- tried,
at least one strong gang of usurers

; was broken tip." taid Deputy City At-tor- y

W. T. Carden today. "Vlvichaves
was the leading eplrit of the crowd,
and was involved In more transac-
tions than the others. - - . .;'

We Intend to break up usury In
the city," says the deputy city attor-
ney who carried the case through for

.the prosecution. Vand we shall wel-- :
coue word from anyone else who has
come under the clutches of the usury

; game.. ... ' ' ."- ..' "
Vlvichaves was tried . twice on

separate charges. On the third trial
the prosecution brought In William
Ayau aa'Ita main witness, the defense
asking for a continuance of the trial
on the ground that they wished more

; time to meet the testimony offered"
Accordingly the trial was 'continued

' until yesterday morning, and when
court opened, - Vlvichaves withdrew
bis former plea of not guilty . and ad-- .

... mitted bis rullt. Date of sentence
has been set for January 8. Vlvi-

chaves is now-ou- t on bond. Carden
., said tzizj that ,the prosecution in- -'

ter to the 'court ft 9 "vtan-- :

Fireman Made Kick. . . - :

, 'We first learned of the game these
men were .'working on 'city employes
throu&a ene'ef the members of the
fire department," eays the attorney.
The fireman applied for bis money
of the county auditor to find that or--:

ders bad been made out to withhold
all of It . .. V

"As the man from whom the. fire?
man borrowed the money had promis-
ed not to turn in the order to the au-

ditor, the fireman began to raise, a
kick, and' Auditor Blcknell brought
him. Into our eflce to get some settle-
ment of the trouble.

JWhat the fireman told is, together
with testimony- - from other employes
of the city who were borrowing money
from the gang, finally led to our pre-
ferring charges against several' of
them."::

E. Markle pleaded guilty several
days ago. A charge has been preferr-
ed against W. L. Peterson already,

nd another warrant will be served
on' him today. 'Peterson, W. E. Way-ma- n

and L. Ayau are yet to be tried.
Peterson's .case will probably come
up Monday. ,

According tQ Deputy Carden the In-

dividual. Ioan3 are not so vital with
the men as are tie compound interest
debts that accrue when payments can-
not be made at once.
Charged 10 Per Cent a Month.

Interest has been charged at 10 per
cent a month for large loans, and up
to 40 per cent for 15-da- y period on
small ones.. There are several cases

; of 20 per cent being charged for a
period of three days, but the common
rate has been $6 returned for $5 bor-
rowed. . Other' cases were 114 for $10
loans. , '

As an example of bow fast the
loans gather compound Interest, if a
man borrows $20 at 40 per cent for
15 days, at the end of bis first pay
day after he receives the money, he
will owe the lender the neat sum' of
$28. Compound . interest ' on this
amount will bring the Interest In the
next 15 days up to $11.20, making
$39.20 that the borrower owes if be
lets the note run. On his third pay
day six weeks after be has borrowed
the money be will owe $54.88. Parallel

. cases to this example have been foun
In tracing down the usurers.

0KUMA WILl"n0T GET
! TO DIET THIS YEAR

(Special Cable to Hawaii Shinpo)
..TOKIO, Dec 23. PrPemler Okuma
has been confined to his home this
week and his physician gave out the
statement today that the premier
would not be able to appear before
the diet this -- year.

The ' ninth annual meeting of the
American Peat Society is to be held
In Detroit in September. The purpose
of the sdciety Is to push the Use of
peat. ,

MEMORIALS

Bronze, Granite and Marble.

" rl. E. HENDRICK, LTD.
Merchant and Alakea

FIFTY PER CENT

STOCIiDiflDEKD

FOR SI CMOS

A. D. Cooper Outlines Prosper
ous Condition of Sugar Com-

pany in Philippines y ;

BIG NET EARNIINGS HAVE
BEEN INVESTED IN PLANT

Total of Profits More Than
$200,000; Plan to Increase

Stock to $600,000 j
After an absence of several month

spent in the Philippines, A. D. Cooper,
the. secretary and a director of ban
Carlos Milling Company, returned 'on
the Persia Maru last Saturday morn
Ing. In resDonse to a Teoueat by a
representative of the Honolulu Star
Bulletin for an interview, Mr. Cooper
made the following statement, this
morning: "

The first news that I received n
arriving In Honolulu last Saturday,
was of the death of Edmond F. Me- -

Unphy. It came as a great shock to
me .as the last word 1 nad receivea.
In . response to a cabled Inquiry that
I made from San Carlos after an oper
ation that he had in October, was to
the effect that he was recovering, and
1 expected to find him well and strong
by the time I got back here.

"In addition to the other responsi
bilities that - he held in the commu
nity, which were rather numerous for
a young man of his age, he was act-
ing secretary of - Sa. Carlos Milling
Company from the tlm of my depar-
ture last April almost up to the time
of bla death ; and took a keen Inter
est In Its affairs to the last He was
a life-lon- e friend of. mine, and I am
sure that no one outaM of his imme-
diately family misses him more than
I do.;- - 'V,'--,-..- . :..

""The object of my trip to the Phili-

ppines-, was to make an Inspection of
Pan- - CaTlos Milling' Company's

company's directors, who sent me. i I
was also to make, a special Inquiry
Into the possibilities for securing more
cane for the factory, as It. was evi-

dent at the time, I left Honolulu that
the then 'contracted areas would be
Insufficient to supply the enlarge ca-

pacity of the factory for the . 1916
seascn'. .'.-.-..-'- - "

;
"

All Cane It Can Handle. .

"The question of cane supply being
the most pressing matter, and the
recommendations that I cabled to the
directors being satisfactory, negotla?
tlons were opened shortly after my
arrival at San Carlos with a view
to making additional milling contracts.
and after some delay, these were

I Continued on page eight)

EXPERT IG1RES

PRECEDENTS IN;

DEPRECIATION?

C. A. Cattell, the San Francisco civil
engineer retained by the Honolulu
Rapid Transit and Land Company to
maka a physical inventory of the com-- J
pany's plant, testified under cross ex-

amination by the territory today, dar-
ing the trial of the territory' Injunc-
tion suit against the company, that, in
every Instance, the deprivation which
he had allowed in the Inventory, Intro-
duced as an exhibit for tVe Rapid
Transit, was based on b.i9 own experi-
ence In such matters. ;

The cross examination further
brought out the fact that Mr. Cattell
had, in no Instance, made reference
to technical works respecting depre-
ciation as affecting the life of . the
physical units of the plant 1

Eugene M, Scoville, pump engineer
for the Oahu Sugar Company, testified
as to the condition of the boilers, pip-
ing and engines owned by the' Rapid
Transit. Further examination of Mr.
Cattell was to be had this afternoon.

--f fj

RICH MINING MAN HERE
ON FIRST VACATION IN

NEARLY THIRTY YEARS

James F. Callahan, who has
become a multimillionaire since
last April, arrived In Honolulu
today on the Great Northern, to
spend two months in the Islands

the first vacation he has had
in almost 30 years.

Mr. Callahan Is controlling
owner of the famous Interstate
Callahan xlnc mine In the Coeur
d'Alene district in northern
Idaho. Until the European war
broke out the mine paid no pro- -'

fits, but since April, when the
price of spelter soared, the com-
pany has paid ou $2,557,445 in
dividends and most of It went
to Mr. Callahan, says the Spo-
kane Chronicle of recent date.

SK DEVELOP

DOLE VON T GET

REAPPOINTMENT

Strong Prospect Bill May Pass
Provldinq for Retirement

on Same Salary

departmenTresolved
: to place democrat

Several Federal Vacancies are
Open; Wilder Urges Local.

Man for Postmaster .

From two soirees develop Indica
tions that Federal Judge Sanfcrd B.
Dole, the veteran jurist of all Hawaii,
Is to be finally retired to mane way
for a Democrat . V
- Advices --which have reached Hawaii
from Washington by cable Indlcat
that Congressmen - and pther offic!aU
are "getting toetheT; In favor; of the
bill under wnica judge Doie wcnia dp
pensioned when he retires, as la done
In the states. This bill was introduced
by Delegsrte ' Kalanlanaole at , the
reauest of Attorney A. A. Wilder
en -- December ' 6, and Is a gen
eral . measure providing that any
U. S.. judge resigning at the ae of 70
after having held his commission for
10 yeara, shall deceive the same? sal
ary as given him before retirement.
and" there Is a snecific "provision to
make this applicable to the Hawaiian
federal jud?e.; ' :' r.

It Is rather believed nere that the
department of Justice will make no
move formally to relieve Judge Dole
until this legislation is perfected. The
fact that it is being favored convinces
some local observers that the depart--.
ment has no intention of recommend
ing the judge for remoointment, pure-- ;
ly on account of political reasons.

.That such., indeed. Is the attitnne
pf he department Is shown by. special
correspendenro received from the
Star-Bulletin- 's Washington renresenta--:
tlve. ,W!rltlng under date of December

"WASHINGTON. D. C, Dec. 10.
The sooplyiof patronage pie available
fcr distribution among;, Deserving
Democrats in Hawaii has greatly In-

creased cf late. In fact thers Is muh
encouragement and "enheartenment"
felt among those supposedly classified
as "deserving." :

- ..

There ' Is a successor : for . ,T'dge.
Dole's .shoes. Denartment of just'ee
officials say he XDole) will-no- t be re
appointed. ; ,r

In addition there are two adojtiona!
Judicial vacancies In Hawaii and the
positions must, be filled whenever suit;
able. timber can be' found.. v -

Jeff McCarn'aw resignation was ac
cented to take effect when relieved
This means that some god man at
home, or in the last extremitv a candi-
date from the mainland, will get- - tbe
rlace. I This was written before Mr.
McCarn'8 dismlssaLl ,; - : 0

The postmastership is not to be
sneezed at In these times of straps
and economy. Officials at the postof-flc- e

department here declare thit
Postmaster Toung has signified his in-

tention of retiring arly next year
The reason is the, poor health of, his
wife, who is now compelled to live on
the mainland. .. ': :

As Judge Wilder says, with treat
emphasis, . this - place of -- all others
should rb to a local citizen of Hon o"

lulu and he should be a Democrat: He
Is now trying to impress this fact on
the postal authorities and make cen
tain that the postmastershfp remains
at home. '

Although the matter has not been
mentioned bare. It seems, a good on--

rortunny lor unaries warron 10 non
baclf in the ring and pull down this
plunl. which he claims orieinally was
awarded him. His application has not
yet reihhed the nostoffice department

Former Assistant District Attorney
Thompson is the only man mentioned
un to this time as probable or possible
successor to Judge Dole. . There Is ho
disposition Indicated of hastening any
selection and the vacancies all may
hang fire for some time. r

U S. DEPUTY MARSHAL
IS FATALLYY SHOT BY

WHISKY SMUGGLERS
MUSKOGEE, Okla. William Shel-

don, a United States deputy marshal
of Muskogee, was shot and perhaps
fatally wounded by whisky smugglers
at the state line near Siloam Springs,
Ark. The assailants escaped,: Should
Sheldon die he will be the fourth dep-
uty to fall a victim of the "whisky
bandits" during the term of office of
Marshal Enloe.

ANNISTON, Ala Dec, 11. J. B.
Edwards, United States deputy rev
enue collector and former sheriff of
Talladega county, Alabama, was shot
and perhaps .' fatally wounded in a
running fight with seven alleged
moonshiners near Borden Springs,
Cleburne county. The deputy collect-
or, heading a posse of three, discov-eve- r

the still at work. As they ap-
proached the moonshiners opened fire
and Edwards fellv

There are now in the United States
4,063,028 persons native to Germany,
Austria and Turkey, and 6,88,724 na-
tive to the nations fighting in the op--

("posing alliance.
The railway that will link Greece

with the rest of Europe is expected
to be completed in August

m OF SOUTH

PlIfflCFliVE

WED REVOLT

Fling Chi Ycu, Former Secre-
tary of Suit Yat Sen, Now ;

;, in Honolulu Tells Plans

MANCHUS AVIlUnEVER
ALLOW QTUAN TO REIGN

Says Alreadyi More than 200,- -

0U0Tuuu nave thrown un
Yoke;ofinTperor"

"China .will; li vet take her place
among the grat nations of the world
under the mcr.irthical form of gov-

ernment" sy j 1 ung Chi "You, former
secretary to In. 5nn Tat Sen during
the Nanking gov rnmentiln China. Mr.
You arrived on e Tenyo Maru sion-da- y

from Tokid a id Shanghai. ""Seven
provinces have teady declared their
independence although the Associated
Press despatches mention onfy;five.- -

"Nanking was cne of tne firsV brov-Inc- es

to declare for ,the 'republic and
for independence,1 and Hunan. Is an-

other province that is not .mentioned
In the associated despatches".,; With
these provinces and Kwantung. Klan-s- l,

,Ynnnan, . Szchueh and Kwelchatt
declaring for Indipendence It'ineans
200,000.000 people who will Iie'Ilvmg
Independent of Yuan Shlh-Ka- L Then
you must remember Manchuria The
Manchus have not taken kindly to the
new emperor, and they may Jrevolt at
any.moment . - ;

' ' !?
"It is a peculiar situation anwmg the

Manchus continued Mr. You. ."They
favor the boy emperor and. they will
never be satisfied with Yuan Shih-Ka- i.

The Chinese president some time ago
asked that two of the leaders in Man- -
churia come : to Peking to ; live and
these who know the ways of the presi-

dent may rest assured that .they; will
be well taken care of. Yuan isn't
taking, any hance: M nkdenljalhaftg;
King and Kee Lmg aj

of Manc'hwia-an- d they are. des:
tined to be big factor to the coming
political, history of Jilna..--"Yua- n

as emperor Is: not like Yuan
as president and should be make any
moves again6t the Independence of
the : provinces ! I feel sure that' China
will- - see - more trouble I have had
many . experiences with the .Peking
government and have: been arrested on
two occasions,: buti they could not
secure tne necessary evidence and I
was released." -

When asked about the Shanghai
trouble Mr. You said: 'That, was
merely a skirmish. The. revolutionists
were not ready. They had not Joined
together; the attack was local. Tne
attack on' the Sulwor was made be
cause Yuan had ordered the battleship
to go to another port . The National
party did not take the skirmish seri
ously, and only 200 men were engaged.
I bone that I may not see it but cnina
Ir destined to go through more than a
skirmish before she takes ber place in
the sun." . :'

Mr. You is bajhis way to. San Fran
cisco wbere. he Is associate editor or
'tYoung- - China, the leading Chinese
publication on the mainland. Mr. .You
was at one 'time ; president of the
bureau of merit under Yuan Shlh-Ka- i,

but resigned and later went' to San
Francisco where he lias been one of
the leading --spirits in the National
movement He will remain in Hono-
lulu for about two weeks.

PINEAPPLE DAY

BIG SUCCESS IN

EASTERN STATES

llan'atlqn - PnfiflnfilA ' Hov waa 3

great success lir the eastern states,
and I saw evidences of the pcpularltv
of our Island pines everywhere," said
Clifford Kimball, : manager of Haleiwa
Hotel, this morning, as f. he stepped
ashore from the Great Northern, wear-i- n

v a 1p1 nrpsptitpfi him VGtrd?v
by the Hiio Board of Trade, one of
witch decorated all the passengers.

Three : of the greatest footbal1
games of the season were seen by Mr-

Kimball, who won tame at the laJe-Harvar- d

game as the man who trav
eled the longest distance to witness
the' contest The Boston papers
"played up" this feature. He saw the
Princeton-Yale- , Harvard-- 1 ale and Ar

"
my-Nav- y games.

Mr. Kimball lias been away from
Honolulu for three months, his wife
accompanying him on his Journey
which included visits in Chicago, Nw
York, Phfladjelpala, and Bcstcn. He
said the trip over on. the Great North-
ern was splendid, and that all the
tourists on board were delighted with
the steamer's comfort and service.

"The Hilo breakwater should be
completed as soon as possible," added
Mr. Kimball, because yesterday the
steamer had to anchor in the bay, and
the last of her passengers did not get
ashore until noon, although she ar-
rived off port at 7:30 la the mornmg.

MEMBER OF CIVILIAN
ADVISORY BOARD WITH
U. S. NAVY DEPARTMENT

'. ;. 1

i

"Hudson Maxim, ordnance ex-- :
pert, whose work with the new na-
val advisory board stamps Mm as
one of its leaders. .v

ClISTlSlIt
BUSINESS SETS A

IV u.s. RECORD

Postal' Department' Handling
--u Vast Volume Without

;MyJ)clay
(Special Star-Bulleti- n: Correspond encwj

SPRINGFIELD, IIU Dec.,23, There
is no law for the ttateof Illinois un-

der which i Dr.VHalselden, who recent-
ly refused to operate to lengthen the
life of a baby monstrosity born to
the Bollinger family of Chicago, can
be indicted and tried.' This has been
determined by- - a search ct the' state
statutes. .:;"': .

'

; .: 0 i ' ' y:;,v

HARVESTER CO

SEEKS TO AID

ITS EMPLOYES

(Special Star-Bullet- in Correspondence)
CHICAGO,' IIU? '.Oec. .. 23.An-nounceme- nt

was made, today that the
International Harvester - Compny
plana to assist 35,CCO employes to be-

come stockholders and sharers In the
profits of the company. The empfoyca
are to purchase the stock by monthly
payments from thefr salaries.

NO ILLINOIS LAW TO- -
indict-physician- : WHO
MET DEFORMED BABY DIE

WASHINGTON, D. Dec 23
The Doatoff ice. department is receiv
ing advices from all over the coun-
try of enormous mail traffic, showing
that the. postal business for this
Christmas is the heaviest in the his-
tory of the country. Though the mass
of mail is' tremendous,-- ' it . is moving
without delay to the points of destin-
ation. ': i

JACK L0ND0M BACK TO '
WRITE ANOTHER NOVEL-MA- Y

STAY SIX MONTHS

"5C yt ) 5? "st "U it ft S ? S ? ?
"Yes, v Im back to write an-

other novel in Honolulu.' said
Jack London this morning, as he '

elbowed his way through the
throng on Pier 6,. just after the
Great Northern decked. "This
one is to be called 'Hearts of '

Three,; and is already begun, as a
a matter of fact. - '.

"How long will we stay? Oh.
five or six months at least. We ".
like it here, you know," and Air.
London hurried on out mto the k
sunshine,- where itrs. Londcn, ac- - f
companied by Harry 1 Strange, k
awaited him beside Mr. Strange's
automobile, into whicli ' they
stepped. .

"Just before I left here last
summer I : finished 'Jerry,' you a
know." Mr. London called. "The a
seo.uel, 'And Michael is all fin- - a
ished and in tne hands , of the a
publishers and then his voice a
died away as "the car chugged a
down the street. S

"Jerry" and "And Michael" are
two novels built around Alaskan a
dogs. .

' H
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MORE THAN HUNDRED THOUSAND CASUALTIES IS PRICE
OF COSTLY CAMPAIGN BERLIN STATEMENT DECLARES
TEUTONS HAVE RE-WO- N HARTMANNSWEILERKOPF- -r "

MORE INDICTMENTS OF GERMAN "WAR-PLOTTERS- ".

GROWING UNEASINESS IN GREECE
;

. Associated Press Service by Federal Wireless!
VIENNA, Austria, Dec. 23. The new note sent by the Uniteil

States and dealing with the torpedoing of the Italiair Uner Ancona
by an Austrian submarine has made a good impresxion.n An answer
has been begun. .

Inasmuch as the reeond American note was virtually a tettera-tio- n

of the first, and iu the second note the United States refused to
debate 44

non-essential- s" .with Austria, it seems probable that the per-
emptory demands made by the state department are now being aeeed-- .
ed to.. by. Austria. It is. bflicially given out in Vienna that the second
note has made a 44 good impression," indicating that Austria will ;

yield or at least send a more satisfactory reply than the first.
Vienna answer to the U. S. demands. . , ; r

More Mictmenti Against German
f NEW YORK, N. Y. Dec. 23. Indictments charging conspiracy
were handed down today by the federal grand jury against Paul
Koenig, head of the bureau of investigation of. the ;IIaniburg-Amer-ica- n

fSteamship : (ompaiiy, and Richard Lyendeeker, an art goods
dealer, both of whom were arrested last week and held in heavy bail.
It is alleged that they conspired to dynamite the Welland canal.
' - Edmund Justice, the Hamburg-America- n watchman, who was
arrested yesterday, and Koenig were also indicted for conspiracy to
secure military information for Germany. Justice is said to be one
of the main -- links eennectingup the Hamburg-America- n Company
as a violator of American neutrality laws. : . ; - r4- - '"

-- ':'!; "r :r':y '.v1--;-- ;' ;' f
GreecatUnsaoy ; ; DnIjar Riiah . Vczrzil

martial law. is imuiinent in Greece. , There 4 is . growing uneasiness
that the Bulgarians will cross the Greek borderland .iris realised
that an invasion might bring thej two nations' jntq conflict. "... ,
';'.'':;: developments 'b! sthe attack of te Russians en Varria the
Bulgarian Black Sea port, show that the Russian assault here wa3
only a minqr ' action with turpedo-boat-s and that it is probably prer
liminary to amuch more extensive A large Rus-
sian fleet is reported to be in the vicinity of Varna..' ."v

Yasalia Maru Submarined; All Saved
, LONDON, Eng., Dec. 23. The steamer Yasaka Maru has been.

'

sunk by a submarine. The flag under which the vessel was sailing
is not. known. The sinking occurred on Tuesday afternoon and the
passengers and crew were saved at midnight by a French gunboat
which picked up the refugees from their open boats. .

:; rv-':.-''- )''' (SpecUl Cable fo HawaU Shinpo.) '

TOKIO. Jacan. Dc. Th Yitik Mini h. tn... u.m a..M.:
ship Company liner which was sunk

i , vm, t. wns ui ui icxamg doik ot wapan in ins passenger ser
vice. The navy department will officially investigate the attack on the Jap-- "
anese. liner at once. v. .. ;

:

Germans Claim Imp
; v BERLIN, Germany, Pec. 23. The Germans have succeeded in

recapturing the summit of Hartmannsweiterkopf. The; French took
this important position earlier in the, week. Twenty-thre- e officers
and 1530 French soldiers were captured in the second fight.

Great British Loss
LONDON, Eng Dec. 23. The

from the beginning of the camnaien
l. officers ;and men, it was officially

French Say Situation Is Unchanged -
PARIS, France, Dee. 23. Official The situation on the French

left at Hart mannsweilerkopf remains unchanged. There is continu-
ed progress by the French on the right. .

I
..

SOUTHERN PROVINCES
0F CHINA RIPE FOR

i REVOLT-O- N SIGNALS

(Special Cable to Nippu JijL)
TOKIO, Dec. 23. A late despatch

from. Shanghai states 'that the prov-
inces which declared for independ-
ence in southern China are ready for
a revolt and the situation is growing
alarming. With this message came a
report from Shanghai that the Chi
nese government is seeking Japanese
recognition. ?

CHAMPION JAPANESE
WRESTLER CUTS OFF

i HAIR AND RETIRES

(Special Cable to Hawaii Shinpo.)
TOKIO, Dec. 23. Umegatani, cham-

pion wrestler of Japan, retired from
the mat'aame todiv. The ceremony
of the occasion was held this after
noon. Baron Uryu, president of the
Japanese exhibit during the San Fran-
cisco exoosition. was the oresidina
officer at the ceremony. According to
the custom each retiring wrestler cuts
his hair upon resigning, and the cere

by a German submarine. In the Medl

ortantHill Re-ta!i- en

At Dardanelle
British loss in the Dardanelles

un to December 11 totals 112.951
annouhced tolay. -

GERMAN OFFICIAL
CABLEGRAMS -

The following cablegram from offi-
cial German sources was received to-
day; .v':.v:V-v.:- v

"German headquarters report, Dec,
23 The German 82nd territorial bri-
gade, after a hot combat, hat recon-
quered the top of Hartmannsweiler-kop- f.

The enemy suffered extremely
heavy and bloody losses, besides 23
officers and 1530 soldiers being taken
prisoner. The Germans still .occupy
this position and ' are ejecting ' the
French from some trenches on the
northern slope..

The French report of, Dee. 22
states that in the combats of Dec. 21
1300 Germans were captured. The
French statement is an exaggeration
by at least half the number given,
since the German total losses, Includ-
ing the dead, wounded and missing,
amount to only about 1100 "

mony of hair cutting was performed
by Baron Uryu. Umegatani will be
elected elder director of the Japanese
Wrestling Association. He will change
his name to Ikazuchi.
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FRIENDS HOPING

JGIINA. KEALOHA

MAY BE PARDONED

Former Supervisor of Hawaii
County Serving Sentence

for Embezzlement

Si

n

-

'

'

!
: ',
. .

Friends of John A. Kealoba. the for-

mer Hawaii county supervisor now
confined in the territorial prison, are
hoping that his name will be included
In the list of Christmas pardons and
paroles which Governor Pinkbam .will
Issue' for prisoners at the territorial
penitentiary this year. Kealoba wars
sent to the prison early in 1914 uuder

three year sentence' for embezzle-
ment of funds belonging to the dis-

trict of North Hilo. The complete
list of the governor's pardpns will be
made public tomorrow.

Kealoha waa road overseer for
South Hilo during 1911 and 1912, and
supervisor from North Hilo from Janu-
ary -- 1, 1913, until removed upon his
conviction In January, 1914. Referr-
ing to the case the Hawaii county
investigation committee says In Its
report to the governor:

"Payrolls were padded to shame-
ful degree. Exorbitant wages were
paid to favorites of the supervisor.
Material belonging to the county was
sold and the proceeds pocketed.
Got Money' In Advance.

"In order that laborers might have
--the advantage of being paid weekly.
the chairman of the finance commit-- "

tee made arrangements with the bank
" by which this Institution advanced

the amount of the weekly payroll to
the road overseer, taking the signed

; i payroll as an assignment and recover
V ing from the county at the end of the

t month. ''..
.., "Kealoha claimed, to be paying the

'ii: store bills of the men under him, and
ctipon receiving these advances imme
d lately deposited a portion to the
credit of his own account, holding out

"sufficient to pay laborers what was

ft
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actually due. ;

"Investigation showed that laborers
accounts with stores .were still un- -

paid ; payrolls' had been signed in
blank; amounts due laborers had been
systematically raised on , the pay
sheets; fictitious names were found
on payrolls with signatures forged, and

,." with forged signatures upon the :, re-
sulting warrants.' It is impossible to
tell the amount of which the county
has been defrauded in this way.

"As road overseer during these two
. years, Kealoha was in control of jfwo
rock quarries in South Hilo. From
lime to . time he void crushed rock
from them. His own records, incom-
plete as they were, showed the dis- -

J . position of a considerable quantity.
.. . " "Examination of receipts at fbe

, . treasurer's office showed that pay-
ments known to have been made to
Kealoha had never been turned overlr'to the county. Based on these sev-
eral indictments "were 1 returned

;agalnst Kealoha for embezzlement
, "The grand Jury later returned five

, f indictments against Kealoha for org--.

. ery,' says the report in another sec
tion. ' . -- , - .

' :.
; t

ALOHA!
What To See

f" (For the benefit of tourists and ar-
rivals from the mainland, the Star-Bulleti- n

publishes a brief directory of
a few of the scenic and historical at-
tractions pf Hawaii. Additional de-
tails will be given on inquiry at the
rooms of the Hawaii Promotion Com-
mittee in the Alexander Young hotel
building.) . ,

,Take Walklkl Car.
; Aquarium.
t Sorting and Jjathlng at WaiklkL

Jake Kalihl Car.
Bishop Museum, dally except Wed--

nesday. -

Shatter. , ".''". .;':;-Moan- alua

hardens.
Ten Minutes' Walk
from Business Center.

Old Royal Palace. .

- Old Throne Room.
' Old Coral Church.

it
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FROM YESTERDAY'S !

i LAST EDITION

WIDOW OF MAN KILLED
BY EXPLOSION GIVEN

OVER FIVE THOUSAND

At a meeting held this afternoon
In the McCandless building the Indus-
trial Accident Commission approved
of the settlement of the claim of Mrs.
Anton Schleber against the Standard
Oil Company. Anton Schleber was
killed In an explosion at the Standard
Oil works last September. The com-
pany has Swarded bis widow more
than $5000. !

Only 18 cases of the 605 that have
been reported to the commission have
been settled by that body. In the oth-
er cases the commission has cited the
law In the case, and the employers
have made full settlement for claims
made. A few of the employers' of . la-

bor are still opposed to the commis-
sion, and it Is expected that a test
case will be made early next year to
have all employers of labor deposit a
bond with the industrial commission.

FOSS SUBMITS HIS
ANSWER TO HARBOR

V BOARD AT MEETING

J. C. Fobs, contractor, attended the
meeting of the harbor board this aft-
ernoon and submitted his statement
regarding the alleged faulty condi-
tion of the Kuhlo wharf road to the
members. Fobs stated that he would
willingly make minor alterations, but
defended some pieces of work which
are said by the territorial inspectors
to be faulty. He cited instances where
the inspectors themselves erred sev-

eral times In staking out work for
him, and aBked for a reconsideration
of the matter. The board had sot
come to any conclusion late this aft-
ernoon. .'..' .;

LAST WALL OF ROCK
IS BLASTED OUT OF

BIG WAIAHOLE BORE

"At 11 o'clock this morning' the final
blast of giant powder was exploded In
Waiahole tunnel, tearing down the re-
maining bit of rock wall that still lay
within the great bore, and opening a
passageway between the Waiahole and
Wahiawa slopes.

Jorgen Jorgensen, the contractor
who took up the work last year and
has carried it through to practical
completion, set off the final charge of
powder. Mr. Jorgensen left this morn-
ing for Waiahole accompanied by. the
directors of the company who are put-
ting through the great irrigation pro-
ject The party will return to town
this evening by way of Wahiawa, he-In-g

the first to pass through the moun-
tain after the wall was torn out. .

KAKAAKO PUMp'lNG PLANT
; SEWER BIDS ARE OPENED

Fife bids were "opened at vnbon to-

day by the Oahu Loan Fund Commis-
sion for the furnishing of equipment
to the sewer pumping plant at Kaka-ak- o.

The bids were as follows: ?"
'

; Honolulu Iron Works, $12,960; Cat
ton. Nelll & Company, Ltd, 114,500;
Hawaiian Electric Company, $12,992;
The Lynch Company. $14,045;, von
Hamm-Toun-g Company, $15,236. ,

No contract has been awarded yet
by the Loan Fund Commission. In
making, their, bid. the Honolulu Iron
Works stated that they did not be-
lieve the work could be 4one in the
90 days specified in the proposal, and
offered to do lt In 120 days.

Old . Mission "House.
Kin'c-Lunalilo'- s Tomb." . v
Washington 'Place.

Outside the City.
Wants In Tantalus Hills.
The Pall, hy motor.
Coral Gardens, 12 miles hy auto.

daily, :.;
Haleiwa Hotel, by motor or raft
Wahiawa Hotel, hy motor or rail.

'. Pearl Harbor, naval station.
On Other Islands.

Volcano via Hilo, hy steamers
, - Wednesday and Saturday." ;

Haleakala on Maul, by steamer,
Wednesday, Saturday, . Monday
and Friday. , .

Warmea Canyon, Kauai, fcy steam-
er, Monday, Tuesday, Thursday.

Total exports from Ixrndon for the
United States during November
amounted to $14,574,267, agamst Jll,-6456- 4

in October.

It isn't a question of how much or how little
your income is it's a question of saving
some of it, NO MATTER ; how - much or
how little. For a big fortune, start with a
a savings account. You can open an ac-

count for a very small sum and a few de-

posits will bring your balance ,up to a tidy
amount upon which we will pay you four

l per cent interest, compounded
annually. T V ;

a

Bishop & Company,
Say in g s Dep artm ent.

SUPREME!
nnve5

DUIO SCHOOL

Inmates at Waialee Had Time
of Lives at Xmas Celebra-
tion Given By Hoholulans

On behalf of the Industrial 'Schools
Board I wish to express thanks to the
public who so kindly, contributed to
the Christmas entertainment of the
Boys' and ths Girls' Industrial
Schools. In all $166 was contributed
to the fund, and I assure you that
money never avgo more joy than this.
To many of the boys it was .the first
Christmas they had ever known, and
to all it was an occasion that they will
not soon forget We. believe that the
event marks a new and better under-
standing between the boys and the
public of which they will so soon be-
come an integral part. And so accept
our thanks. i : , .

, ; W. l WHITNEY, V

r'''i ' - Por the Board.'

Christmas came and went at the
Boys' Industrial School at Waialee
yesterday and. to quote one who was
there, the celebration was a "howling
success." ,. , r.

: The most, dangerous thing for a
boy, and especially, for a young boy,
is to consider that he is out of the'
pale of society." a member of the
new industrial schools board said to-
day. "That is the only difficulty in
fearing an industrial school so far
fiom town. Society Is likely to foregt
the boys,, and think of them as out-caB- ts

' --

,
--The fact is that a large majority

cX - the boys at the Waialee school
are sent. there simply oecause their
home conditions are impossible. ' This
is witnessed by the fact that there are
so many small boys in the school.
We want to convince the boys that the
public has not forgotien them; that
tiiey are sent there, to become better
members of society and not to be
punished for what they have done in
the past. . , .

'

Valuable, for Public. . . -
"The public has got to do its part.

So we think this Christmas gilt to
the boys is even more valuable in
its. reaction on the public lu getting
it interested in the boys than in just
providing the boys with, a good time."

JLs a result of generous contribu-
tions given by Honolulans, the boys
had the time of their lives yesterday
alternoon and evening. . The Christ
mas celebration furnished at the in
stance of. the industrial schools board
was a tremendous success from start
to finish, a big factor m the success
being the fact that all the members
or the board, as .

wen tui about a doz-
en others from Honolulu, were pre-
sent to assist In the good time. .

Those who went out to the, Bchool
yesterday were Judge and Mrs. W. 1
Whitney, Mr, and Mrs. F.-- C. Ather-ton-,

Mrs.' A. L. Andrews, Dr. J. b'.
Cooper, Mrs. F. :W. Macfarlane; Miss
Bertha Ben Taylor, Father Valentin
and guest, Pres. A. F, Griffiths, Miss
Leonora Anderson, of tne Y, W. C. A
snd three assistants, Miss Enid But-

ton and James. A. "Wilder. , , ;

Prior to the . arrival --of the visitors
the boys, had a big Christmas dinner
in the school dining hall,. and when
the Honolulans arrived the boys were
assembled in the main study ball a
quiet, . well-behave- d, crowd - There
were 141 of them. ; : r .

r)

Program Tor Boys.'
Mr. Athexton opened the program

pith an artistic and clever exhibition
of club-swingin- g, . which . "brouht
down the bouse" and extracted tumul
tuous applause from the boys. Then
there was a concert on the phono-
graph, after which Mr. Wilder, m the
role of San La Clause, descended upon
the gay crowd and distributed Christ-
mas presents from a huge tree. Each
boy received an individual present,
with his name on it Each, present
consisted of a big; silk handkerchief
for the neck, a big bag of candy, a
huge sack of Jumbo peancts. and two
cornucopias. The 0 gallons '.of vanil-
la and strawberry ice .cream., disap-
peared like snow In the sun,-- . .

A Filipino orchestra played between
times, and &iiss Anderson ave an ex-

hibition of Irish jigs and' fancy dances
a novelty: and a delight to the boys.

There was not one unpleasant in-

cident during the evening. t Actions
spoke, louder than words in . the. mat-
ter of appreciation, and it woud be
bard to lind t a single boy who did
not thorouhgly en joy, himself. . v

. When the visitors ; from Honolulu
left at 9 A'clockv the Filipino orches-
tra was still playing. ';':: . ;

President Griffiths i was chairman
of the celebration. - Mrs. Andrews and
Mrs. Macfarlane were in charge of
purchasing the presents. '

v

HAZING ALLEGED CAUSE
OF DEATH OF STUDENT

ROANOKE. Va. Thurber Sweet,
the son of a. Chicago mil-
lionaire, is dead of injuries which he
claimed to have received by hazing
at Virginia Military Institute.

Sweet left the institute early in
October, claiming he had been beaten
with bayonets. Students at Washing-
ton and. Lee cared for him, and Dr.
J. M. Scott attended him. When
Sweet's condition became worse he
was removed to the institute hospital,
where he died. ;

Superintendent Nichols of the insti-tu- e

said that so far as he knew there
v. as no truth in the claim that Sweet's
death was due to hazing.

'. ''v:
Mme. Marcella SembTich, ill with

pleurisy at a New York hotel, is con-
siderably improved.

Some years ago a Briton who died
left his wife the sum of one farthing
and asked his executors to send this
coin to her in an unstamped envelope.

CHRISMS AT

SCHOFIELD VILL

BE RIGHT MERRY

(Special Star-Bulleti- n Correspondence)
SCHOFIELD BAUtACKS. Dec. 23.
A number of dances have been

planned for the holidays tnat will
greatly add to tn jp'eties f the big
garrison.; 'Chmim night th-r- will
be a dance at ti 5th Infantry CluJ'
to wcJcb all ha .r veen invuel. The
officers and ladies of Schofield Bar
racks have been invited by the 2nd In?

fantry to a dance at Fort Shatter
Wednesday, December 29, at 9 p. m
to be given in honor Of Col. and Mrs.
Walter H. Chatfield. uite a num
ber from the garrison are expected
to attend.

The 1st Infantry has sent invita
tions to the officers and ladies of the
other regiments to a hop to be given
at Castner December 31.

On the 30th the 25th Infantry hall
will be the scene of a big reception
and dance to be given in honor of
Col. and Mrs. L. W. V. Kennon by
the officers and ladies of the 25th
Infantry. :
Trees for the Children.

There will be Christmas trees for
the children tomorrow in all of the
regiments. The 4th Cavalry children
will have their tree at the Cavalry
hall- - at Castner. Mr's. William For-
syth - and Chaplain have
charge of the celebration; which will
commence at 3:30 p. m. Lieut. Ern
est G. Cullum will play the role of
Santa Claus and distribute, presents
among the 7ft children. ' The children
will . sing some Christmas carols
which they have been practising un
der the tutelage of Capt. William D.
Chitty. .

The field artillery tree will be at
the Cavalry-Artiller- y hall, where the
children of the officers and enlisted
men of the regiment will assemble at
3:00 p. m. Chaplain Fealy will be
Santa-Clans- . .

The 1st Infantrv Christmas cele
bration will be held by Chaplain
Aiken at 5:30 p. m. at the 1st Infan-
try halL There will be plenty of
music and a big tree loaded down
with presents for the children of the
regiment . .

''-.-
:..'

Chaplain Scott has planned to have
the 25th Infantry celebration tomor
row evening at ,7:30 There will be
three, immense tries-i- a the hall and
presents for every man, woman and
child In the regiment.
Christmas Services..

Chaplain Aiken will hold Christmas
service in the post chapel at 10:30 a.
m. on Christmas Day. Catholic ser-
vices will ; begin at f 6:00 a. m. Mass
will be celebrated I every half hour to
include 8 o'clock with high mass at
9 o'clock. ' .

Chaplain Scott will not hold ser-
vices until 7:30 p. m .Sunday". :

War Veterans' Dance.
i lABt night the : Spanish War A'eter-ans.o- f

the 1st Infantry were hosts at
a daace at the Veterans' hall, and
had as their guests the "Vets" of the
4th Cavalry and 1st Field Artillery.
The 1st Infantry , band furnished the
music and a delicious supper was
served. , ; .:. : ... ,., .V.. ..

Hew Medical Officers.
-- Two new medical officers have ar
rived to. take the. places of Major
Edger and Capt. . Creighton, 'recently
transferred to Fort Shafter. Maj.
Horace D. Bloombergh has taken, the
quarters near the hospital formerly
occupied by Maj. Edger, Capt John
B. H. Waring has been assigned to
the 1st Infantry but is temporarily
quartered In the 25th Infantry xan--

tonment. r . : , . , .

Baseball.
'

"'.' V '.,' ..
.'.Two baseball games yesterday drew

big crowds to the ball diamonds. B
Troop defeated C Troop 11 to 5. On
the 25th Infantry grounds I Company
of the 25th was defeated by the Re
cruit Company. ;: ,

SISfts
Records Broken This Year in

Sales of - Christmas
Articles

"This year breaks all records for
Christmas shopping at our store," is
the statement made by the heads of
all departments at Jordan's, ou Fort
street. This afternoon every iisle
was crowded with shoppers, wlo look-
ed at the many pretty things on sale
at the --store.

A journey throuh tghe different
departments ' showed many styles of
silk ' sweaters,' ' beautiful evening
gowns of every shade, pretty colored
kimonos and many other ifgts that
have been featured. One case showed
an array of gift combs that proved' to
be a mecca to the busy shoppers.

On . the , second floor a number of
shoppers Beated around the mirrors
trying on the various hats that were
on exhibition in millinery department.
On one side were Bendel hats, and
on the other 'Burgessers and Rawarks.
This department alone has increased
the sales over' last year fully o0 per
cent. "' .

Whoever decorated the windows at
Jordans has an idea of beauty. Hun-
dreds stopped as they saw the many
varieties of gowns which were shown
off In a way that would do credi; to
the leading window dressers oi the
country.

pa.ttO)8dJ aq oj a.vBn u puB cujois
SQjjnp P9)jiqs sara rjBU jo o3jbo

'H "IwSBcnBp ipqans "o a 'bjjoioia
vi ypvq jnd .ji&jsoaiP8ia Joj cmoaex
nJBiv IB3oh jdursd)8 esuBdBf aqx

The Princeton garage at Allston.
Mass was destroyed by fire at a loss
Of $56,000, -

MRS. MOOHEHAS

NEVER REGAINED

CONSCIOUSNESS

The nearest that Mrs. G. H. Moore
has come to reaigning consciousness
since she was struck by an automo-
bile driven by Miss Dorothy Spring
was at one time yesterday when her
eyes ' opened for a ,- - moment. Mrs.
Moore today is s.ill paralyzed on one
side, and appears to be just as she
was the morning after the accident.
Dr. H. V.Murray, the attending phy-

sician, things there is slight improve-
ment in the patient's condition.

Mrs. Moore is at the home of hf r
sister, Mrs. Carvalho. at 1631 Liliha
street, and is attended by nurses day
and night. Dr. Murray is making sev
eral calls every day. Her condition
is still regarded as precarious.
MONTHS IN , lopenedthggggg

J., S. Dane, in the opinion of Dr. R.
G. Ayer. emergency hospital surgeon,
will spend three months in the hos
pital and possibly lose his left leg as
the result of being struck and drag-
ged 15 feet by an automobile driven
by Miss Alice L. Hopper, daughter
of William L. Hopper, who lives at
1S02 Keeaumoku street.

Dane was taken to Queen's hospital
this morning, ''.and Mr. Hopper has of
fered to pay all bills Incurred by rea-
son of the injuries. :

The statement of Miss Hopper and
that of Dane agree as to the accident.
Dane was : coming Ewa on Kinanu
street on a motorcycle and Miss Hop
per was driving an auto along Keea
umoku. Dane saw the auto too late
to avoid a collision. Miss Hopper
tried to turn out when she saw Dane
coming, but he turned at the same
time and his motorcycle went under
the front wheels. of her car.--

; Dane is a carpenter and lives on
Beretania street, near the German
church. ': - v

'.
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The school children of the single- -

tax colon v at Arden. Del., go and
come to school

..
as they- desire and...do i

i

the work that pleases them.

r
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A Fciv

Napkin
ait c

Domino

Stein
Jewel

Mustard
Jar

Vogue
Flower

FIRE-PROO- F

TO)

WE STORE EVERYTH1NQL
JAMES H. LOVE

HATS AS GIFTS
A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT

Hat . MISS POWER
Orders Boston Bldg.

for

Curling

Smoking

Christmas

Percolator

Ambitious
You ruijflit fittingly and adequately rewartl a year's work
well done by presenting the young man in your office
with a scholarship to the

Y. M. d. A. NIGHT SCHOOL
; NEW TERM OPENS JANUARY 3RD.

Let Show You How Easily this Can Done

.Oneifta
Wide Stock of every

Best at Price"

Fort Street

In China and Japan bells are clap--
perless and never are swung, their

mJWM
c

r

Notevorihy Specials
IN SILVERWARE '

king . , . i .S0.25 . Corn Holders, pr.. $1.00

Tea Strainer .

Us be

'The

repper JO Baby SDoon ... :. 1

Sugar 1j00 Condiment Set .. .
A25 Fern Basket .....
IN ART GOODS

. . ' . . .$1.00 Marble Figure . .
Case 1.50 Golden "RItp Vn

Tobacco Jar...... 2.50 Soba Table Center
St Lucas Pottery. 2.50 Marble Fountain. .

: ;;. :: - ':..;
IN CUT CRYSTAL

.

Jam
Toothpick
Ash Tray

.

'

.

Iron

.....$15 Pin .......

..... 2.00

..... 2.0Q ... . ...
. 3.00 Ben ... . , . .

Plates $0.65
Sugar & Cream... 1.00
Salad ........... 15

Bonbon

Any

Cologne

FANCY
Shaving Mug
Cake .......
Olive .......

L .. . . . . . . .50 Toast Set ...
IN LEATHER GOODS

Cribbage Scorer i .$0.75 Telephone Record. $0.50
Set ...... 2.25 Trar. Line 1.25

Game of 500 . . . ... 1.50 : Writing Case '. . . . 2.50
Traveling Set .. . . 6.00 Chess Outfit . . . . 3.00

Cook Stove .
Laundry Iron

Morris Chair Lamp.

El Piano

Flower

IN

Tray
Olive

. .
. ......

IN CHINA
Rhyme

.

.

Bridge Clothes

.

ELECTRIC APPLIANCES
......$6.00 Bath Heater .....$3.75
.....$1.75 Toaster . .'. . .....

5.00 Milk Warmer . . . .
3.00 ' Stove

IN LAMPS 'I' :

Oak Portable . J. .$4.75
$45 Art Kraft

Lamp. . 3.75 : Reading Lamp

IN VOGUE NOVELTIES
Service. .$8.50 Candle Stick

Girl ....... 4.00 Monk Door Stop
Basket . .$3.75 White Toys.. 1 .

Centers . . '.' 1.50 Birds ........ ..

AGE
C1TY TRANSFER COMPANY

PHONE 1231

"'' - "

'! ...

Love's
Bakery

Gift
that
Young Man

1

'; i i, r t

Cor. Pauahi

tone being produced hy striking them
on the outside with wooden mallets.

V

OO

ZJOO

3.50

.$7.5C
2?n.
3.00
2100

-
-
..,.V

-
' &' ;f'

.$1X50

10.
2.75'
3.00

A

4.C0
.6.50
3.50 4-

' I
3.00
5.00

.$1.C0

. 3.00
- 1J0O

. .35

3 3.
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of the hundreds gift suggestions are offering
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GREAT NORTHERN

BRINGS TOURIST

AND LOCAL LIST

Many Mainianders on Hill Liner
t joraeconn inpoi wew

'Followine fs th nasncnepr list and'
. home addresses of Great Northern

, passengers arriving today, as given on
the ship's ofHclal list: "

Abies, L. G, Honolulu.
, Alexander, Miss Ruth, Wausau, Wis.
1 Alexander, W Wausau, Wis.

Alexander, Mrs. W., Wausau. Wis.
Alexander, Ben, Wausau. Wis.
Armstrong, Mrs. A., Sah Francisco.

;. "Allen, Miss R, P., Pasadena, CaL-- ' ,

Crown, w. S., Wichita, Kan. - '
V Brown, Mrs. W. Wichita, Kan. ;

. .Brings. Miss .Mary, , New York . City.
Beckley, G. Honolulu."
Beckley, Mrs. G. C "2 maids, Honolulu.
Beckley, iMiss Beatrice, Honolulu. ;

Beckley, Miss J Honolulu.
Beck, Mrs. S. C San Francisco.
Blen. 'j. E., San Francisco. k ' : :

Bernard, B.. Seattle,. Wash. : :

Boet wick, Mrs.-M- . A., San Francisco.
Brash, Mrs. W. G., San Francisco.
Brash, Miss I., San Francisco.
Burke, Sherman K, Berkeley, CaL
Brauer, C. J., Los Angeles, Cal. . --

' Bern is. Miss F. L., Pasadena, Cal.
' Beers,: Mrs. E. M, Lcs Angeles, CaL

Beers, , Mi3s Lane, Los Angeles, Cal.
Barry, J. Los Angeles, "Cal.i "

Barry, Mrs: J. J.; Los Angeles. Cal. v

Bond, Mrs. Sarah L.. Los Angeles, CaL
Biedermann, Mrs. P., San Francisco.
Callahan; J.4 F., Wanace, 'Idaho.
Conner, Miss Lucta, Burlington, la.
Connor, Miss Harriet, Bur'ihgton, la.
Connor, F. F., Burlington, la.
Connor, Mrs. F. F., Burlington, la.
Clark, Horace S San Francisco.
Clarke, A. H., Calgary, Alta.
Center. E A. Honolulu. :

Carr, Julian S., Durham, N. C.
Claxton J. l) Honolulu.

Claxton. Mrs. J. D., Honolulu.
Carpenter, G. B., Medford, Ore.

'
. Carpenter, Mrs. G. B., Medford, Ore.

Cathcart, F. B.. Palo Alto. C&l
Childs. P. A., Palo Alto, CaL
Conant, E. T- - Glendale, Ariz. .

Conanti Mrs. E. T., Glendale," Ariz.
Clark, Robert, Hilo.'H. T.

"

Clark. Stephen A., San Diego, Cal.
Clark, Mrs. Stephen A., San Diego. Cal.
Craig. George C Rumney. N. H.
Clcudatra. Henry, Spokane, Wash.
Cunningham, J., Auckland. N. Z;
tninnmgham, Mrs. J., 'Auckland, N. Z.

Dillingham, B. F Honolulu.
Dillingham, Mrs. B. F. Honolulu.
Downing, Mrs. W. G., Los Angeles.
Dole, James D , San Francisco.
Denny, J. l Kansas City, .Mb.

Denny. Mrs. J. P.. Kanfas City, Mo.
Duttcn, Miss Mary' T.. Anamosa, la.
Distelle.'Mrs. L., Los Angeles. Xai.
Everts, O. L.. Fresno. Cal.
Eckert, Fred. Wllliston. N. D.
Eckert, Mrs. Fred. Williston, N. D.

- Ettinger. I. L.. San Francisco.
Elliott, Miss, Berkeley. Cal.
Eastman. Mrs. F. R., Honolulu.
Ellison, Miss E.. Tiburon, CaL

.Einstein, Jack M.. San Francisco.
' Einstein. Mrs. Jack M., San Francisco.
Fernandez. E. K., Honolulu.
Fukuseka, Miss Kate, Honolulu.
Force, C. Warren. New York City.
Force, Mrs. C Warren. New York City.
Fabian, F. E.. Los Angeles, Cal.
Foote, J. B., Chicago, 111.

Foote. Mrs. J. 111.

Ford, A. H Honolulu.
Farrer, L. J- - Palo Alto. Cal.
Fausler. H. D-- , Palo Alto, Cal.
Gardiner, Felix, , San Francisco.
Geor. Mrs. Geo. D... Honolulu
Graham. Frank W., Denver, Colo.
Greenbaugh, Mrs. .Max.., San Francisco j

Ganoe, Mrs. W. A., Oakland, Cal.
Gann. Mrs. E. B.. Chicago. HI.
Goldberg. Lydia E.. Seattle. Wash

When Your Eyes Need Care
Try Murine Eye Remedy

Gilliland, Otto, Palo Alto, Cal.
Gongestad, R. S., Palo Alto, CaL
Garrett, R. IL, Palo Alto, Cal.
Gaynor, Mrs. W. F., Honolulu.
Goldberg, Maud, Los Angeles; Cal
Garnett, Mr., Portland, Ore.
Hayselden, Mrs. Harold, Honolulu.
Holt, Mrs. A. G., Honolulu.
Holt, Miss Ethel, Honolulu.
Hunt, Mrs. R. R, and maid, New York.
Haiey, Mrs. J. F., San Francisco.
Huseman, Miss A., Berkeley, CaL
Hassenmiller, Dr. M WTest Baden, Ind.
Hassenmiller, Mrs. West Baden, Ind.
Hussey, H. IL, Palo Alto,vCaI. -

HIgley, J. S., Palo Alto, Cal.
Hathaway, H. B Watkins, N. Y.
Hathaway, Mrs. H. B., Watkins, N. Y
Johnson, Miss M., Wausau, Wlsv
Jenks, Mrs. C. Minneapolis, Minn
Jclger, Mrs. A., and maid, Honolulu.
Johnson, Miss S. R., Honolulu.
Jones, Miss Bess L., Mansfield, Ohio.
Jones, Mrs. ;W. B., Honolulu.
Jones, Miss M. K., Honolulu.
Jones, H.! Minneapolis,' Minn.
Joyce, Charles, Palo "Alto, Cal.
Kasper, Mrs. Adolph, Chicago. ;

Kohn, Simon rA Chicago1. '; ' ;"
Kimball, Clifford,- - Boston, Mass.
Kn ightf. M is9 J?racc, . Santr Francfac,
Klott; W..' m6, T. H. ; .

i ? v
Galotria, Miss. A., San Franciscc. --

Kennedy. Miss Ltilu, Chicago, III.
London, Jack, Glen Ellen, CaL
London, Mrs. Jack, 'Glen Ellen, Cal,
Lyman, H. J Honolulu. - . j
Laurence, Levi, Fitchburg, Mass. '

Lucas, Miss Louise, Honolulu. ' ''
Laufman, C H Chicago, I1L v

Luhrs, Geo., Palo Alto, Cal. , V

Labouchofe, Theo: - Pasadena; CaL
Labouchore, Mrs. T., Pasadena, Cal
Lee, R. C, Riverside, CaL 'f 1

Lee, Mrs. Tt.C, Riverside, Cal.' .

Longstreet, Mrs. J.' W, Santa Barbara
Lang, Jerome, Chicago, 111. , ..
Lang. Geo., Chicago, I1L ; y f . !

Minahan, Dr.. Jno. R., Green Bay, Wis.
Merr!am,. David Hi, Fitchburg, Mass.
Merriam, Mrs. D. H, Fitchburg, Mass.
Merriam, David," Jr., Fitchburg, Masi.
Moore, James, Jr, New York City.
Moore, Henry D. B. R., New York City.
Mitchell, Charles E., San Francisco.
Madden, P. C, San' Francisco, Cal.
Marion, Mrs. K. C Portland, Ore. !

MIsner, W. H Ortonville, Mich.
Misner, Mrs. W. H Ortonville, Mich.
Mullin, F. D Boston, Mass.
Mull In. Mrs. F. D., Boston. Mass. --

.Margetts. Thomas, Brant, Alta.
Moneil, J. F., San Francisco.
Matson, F. M Palo Alto, Cal.
Morgan, J. R., Palo Alto, Cal.
Maltby, Joseph, Palo Alta, Cal.
Mack, A. M., Palo Alto, CaL
Moore, W. A.. Le Mars,, la. '

Moore, Mrs. W. A., Le Mars, la.
Mocre, Miss Alice, Le Mars, la.
Moore, Miss Coila, Le Mars, la.
McDonald, .Mrs. E. E., BemidgL Minn.
McCarthy, M S., Calgary, Alta. --

McClelland, H. A., Sacramento, CaL
McClelland, Miss J. M., Sacramento.
McClelland, J. S., Sacramento, Cal.
McGuire. Miss. Berkeley, Cal.
McDonnell, Miss Anna. Sacramento.
McWayne, Mrs. R. A , Honolulu.
McGillivray, William, Hilo, T. H.
Newport, F., Los Angeles, CaL
Newport, Mrs. Fk Los Angeles, Cal. "

O'Meara, Miss HelenNew York City.
Oakley, Miss Dorothy, New York City.
Overington, B. Bruce, Frankford, Pa,
Overington, Mrs. R. B., Frankford.. Pa.
O Brien. W. F. M , Salt Lake City, Utah
Otterson. Mrs. O. H, Los Angeles, Cal
Powers, Miss Florence, WallaceIdaho.
Pest, Miss E. M., New York City.
Putman, Dr. F. L.. Honolulu.
Putman, Mrs. F. L., Honolulu.
Patten, James. Palo Alto, Cal.
Pedley, L., Palo Alto. Cal.
Reed. W. W. Green Bay, Wis.
Roberts, Miss M. H. Flushing. N. Y.
Reynolds. Mrs. C. A., San Francisco.
Robinson, Albert. Honolulu.
Robinson. Mrs. T. E.. Honolulu.
Russell, Mrs. C. S. Oakland, CaL "

Ross, George, Hilo. T. H.
Raymcnd, .Miss Katherine, Chicago.
Raymond. Mrs. Grace M.. Chicago.
Riegel, Sprague, San Francisco.
Reynolds. J. T., Palo Alto, Cal.
Rcbbins. John. Minneapolis. Minn.
Selbie. Mrs. R. B Honolulu.
Stanton, C. A, San Francisco.
Simpson, I). W.. New York City.
Simpson, Mrs. E. S.New York City.
Shingle, R. W.. Honolulu.
Shindle, Mrs., and maids, Honolulu.
Shingle, Miss Melvia, Honolulu.
Shingle. R. G . Honolulu. '

Shinto. Rotrt W.. Jr.. Honolulu.
Shingle, FretL 'Campbell, Honolulu.
Shingle, Beatrice Alicia, Honolulu.

HONOLULU STAK

Sproul, Mrs. S. L., Chico, CaL
Sproul; Mrs. Georgia F Chico, Cal.
Sproul, S. L., Chico, Cal. .

Sherwood, J. D, Spokane, Wash.
Sherwood, Mrs J. D., Spokane, Wash.
Sum, Lee Chuck, Honolulu.
Sheba,- - S., Honolulu.
Stevenson, Miss Ethel, San Francisco.
Sullivan, D. F., San Francisco.
Smith, L. P., Cleveland Ohio.
Smith, Mrs.' L. P.; Cleveland, Ohio.
Stevenson, Ethel MV San Francisco.
Schmidt, Miss R. H.r Alameda, CaL
Smith, G., San Francisco.
Shaw, W. S., Butter; Mont.'
Shaw, Mrs. W. 8., Butte, Mont
Stein, 'Mrs. Lena, San Francisco.
Spear, Mrs. I: W New York City, v
Stanleys Edward, Palo Alto, CaL .

Stanley, Herbert, Palo Alto, Cal. ,

Schamberg, J.,-- Palo Alto,1 Cal.
Schaenberger, J. T., Palo Alto, CaL
Shaw, Miss H. L., Anamosa, la.
Schmidt, Allen W Los Angeles. CaL
Schmidt. Mrs. A. W., Los Angeles.
Scott, Mrs. Sarah B., Long Beach, Cal.
Stafford, Lac Minneapolis, Minn.
Stone, Stanley W., New London, Conn,
Stone, Charles L., Jr.; St Louis, Mo.
Talbot, R. Ii, WAlla Walla-.Wash.- .:;

rTaVlbrr liss New York City.
Taylorr James M New York City.
Taylor, Mrs. J. M New York City.
Taylor, E. H., Tacoma, Wash.
Tackabury, G. K., Honolulu.'
Tourhy, Miss Vlda, San Francisco.
Tourny, ; Mrs. George, San Francis ca
Troy, Mrs. L C Chicago, 111:

Velmont, Miss Leah, San Francisco.
Vittum, Mrs. Willis Holl, St. Paul.
Wilkes, W. M; Indianapolis, Ind.
White, - F. W Denver, Colo.
Wright, C. D Honolulu. --

Williams, H. L., Bristol, R. I.
Williams, Mrs. H. L;, Bristol, R. I.
Weber, Mrs. F., Honolulu.
Weber, Miss Lulu, Honolulu.
Waterman, E. S.,; Fresno, Cal.
Witter, Guy,; Wausau, Wis.
Wilson, Mrs J. H., Honolulu.
Woodard, Mrs. W. W:, Seattle, W'ash.
Waldrcn, Red vers, Honolulu.
Weaver.. P '..JL,.- Honolulu.,, . . : . ..'

Weaver Mrs. P U, Honolulu.
Anderson, Mrs. Lillian; San ' Diego.
Atkinson, San Francisco.
Albury, Miss F., San Francisco.
Diaz, J. F Salt Lake City.
Davis, David, Anaconda, Mont
Edwards, J. C, Riverside, CaL
Friedman, Mrs C. E., New York City.
Fox N. F., Vancouver, B.' C.
Foote, H., Chicago, CaL '

Ferguson. C. E Denver, Colo.
Ferguson, Mrs. C. .E., Denver, Colo.
Felograsso, A., Oakland, Cal.
Gay, Nelson, Portland, Ore..;
Graus, Peter, Anaconda, Mont.
Hand, Miss M., Vallejo, CaL
Hand, Mrs. E. V.S Vallejo, Cal.
Harris,-James- , San Francisco.
Huth, Gus, Oroville, Cal.

Kirby, M rs. V. N., San Francisco.
Kellers, H. C, Charleston, S. C.
Kellers, Mrs. H.C, Charleston, S. C.

Knowles, WS., Greeley, CaL

Kirstein, C.Q., Fairbanks, Alaska.
Kirstein, Mrs. C O. Fairbanks. Alaska:
Kimball, E. F., San Francisco.
Lacioustra, E., Oakland, Cal.
Merrill, Mrs. U S., Honolulu.
Miller. .Mrs. A., Koloa,' T. H.
Moccabee, Mrs. W., and infant, Hilo.
Metz. Mrs. Grover, San Francisco.
Merkle.iiMiss Florence, Honolulu
Nisbet, A.5 W., Salt Lake City, Utah.
Napier, John; Honolulu.
Polacheck, A., Fresno, Cal.
Pope, Hyrant; Honolulu.
Pixler, 'Jess," Maitland, Mo.
Poepoe, Miss Elizabeth, Honolulu.
Reiman,: Charles, Wausau, Wis.'
RobinsohMrs. W. Cr., Blaine, Wash.
Robinsoxi Miss Ruth. Blaine, Wash.
Rosa, Manuel, Honolulu. .

Warren. Hv. S.; Jr.; New York City.
Whitely, F. E.. Kansas City, Mo.
Wall. C. J., Oakland. CaL
Walker. R. B Palo Alto, Cal.
Weaver, Mrs. L.,- - Los Angeles; Cal.
Slade, G. G., Los Angeles, Cal.
Sherman, - George D., San Jose, Cal.
Sherman. Arrs., and infant, San Jose.;
Sekind, Toki, Glen Ellen. Cal.
Sano, S Glen Ellen. Cal.
Sera, S.,:.Glen Ellen. CaL
Shannon, J. T., Daly City, Cal.
Summers, G. F Helena. ..Mont.
Thompson.Mrs. LauraOakland, Cal.
Tracy, James M., San Francisco.
Vinnedge, Miss Jennie li, Los Angeles.
Ward. Fred 1 Ijos Angeles, Cal.
Ward. Bernard. Ixis Angeles. Cal.
Wayfson, Owen, Tacoraa. Wash,
Walker, Mrs. O . and infant. 'Frisco.
Wooley, Rev. Samutl, Honolulu.
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Wright Mrs. F., Honolulu. '
Wpotten, H. G., San Francisco.
Woctten, Mrs. f- H. G., San Francisco.
Yancy, P., Kansas City, Mo.
Yancy, Mrs. W. P., Kansas City, Mo.s

Passengers' joining at Hilo T;- - A,
Cook, Mrs. C, F. May dwell, E, Patter
son, E. C. Willfong, G.' A. Meyer and
infant, Miss Meyer, Miss Meyer, Thom
as Bauman,. S. i. Johnson, Mrs. G. A.
Meyer, J.1 S. K.; Cushingham, ;M. I.
Gallagher W; F; Seel, Mrs. W. F.
Seel, H. S. Young, Mr. Gllmore, N
SchestapoL H. Hagelis, E. A. John
son, J. Remwlck. r

OFJTSCULLY

CRITICALLY ILL

Father iirTiken From Prison
to Bedside; Where He Re- -'

mamsThroughout Night

The little daughter of John T. Scul-
ly;, convicted opium handler lies at
the point of death In the Queen's hos
pital. It " was reported from the hos-

pital today ...that there. Is absolutely
no hope .forthe child, who is only
about four years old,. ,

' v - :
' Scully, ' who is serving an th

sentence In Oahu prison on an opium
charge preferred by the federal offi-
cials, was taken from the prison to.
the hospital under guard last night
that he might be at the bedside of his
daughter. -- '.. i

He remained there during, the night
in company with. Mrs. Scully. Scully's
little daughter is an unusually bright
child, and made fast friends .with all
the . federal officials during the settle-
ment of her father's, case in court

VOUNIi HOTEL'S

ClIRIB EVE

ENTERTAINMENTS

Special arranemgents are being
made by the manaemgent of the
Alexander Youn ghotel for the cele-
bration of Christmas eve. ' --

; In the rathskeller the three enter-
tainers, w.ho have become so popular
since the opening of the socii 1 sea-

son last Saturday, will appear during
the dinner hour,alternating with in-

strumental music. The latter will
be under the direction of Professor
Miltner.

In the cafe a Hawaiian orchestra
will render selections.
" Both in the cafe and rathskeller the
proramgs will begin at 6 f 30 and con-

tinue until 9 o'clock.
At 9:30 the festivities will be trans-

ferred "; to the roofgarden, where a
danving paviliicn has, been provided.
The three ladies mentioned will
again furnish entertainment, the in-

terludes bein gfilled by Hawaiian mu-

sic and dancing. The musical pro-
gram on the roof-agrde- n will term-
inate at 11:30, but at that hour if will
be resumed in the rathskeller, which
will remain open until 1 a. m. Adv.

AD CLUB

APPROVES

action of Dr. Glemmeas in- - advertis-
ing TRUTH in dentistry. Success de-

mands Truth as hand-maide- and Dr.
Clemmens' Haiins of Painloss Meth-
ods are befng proved over iay. and
success hovers in his office in the
Claisdell block. Fort street. Adv.

ALyril MELT STANFORD GLEE MEN

AT DOCK; TO GIVE

Men of -- CardinaF4 Will Be: at
Luau at Pleasanton; to Visit

Sugar Mill Tomorrow i
:'t" ' mm mm ; i; '1 ' ,.:

Welcomed by a good-size- d reception
committee of Honolulu Stanford alum
ni, the Stanford University Glee Club
sinters arrived this morning on the
Great Northern, were piled into 2 big
sightseeing automobile decorated so
that all who ran might read, and were
shown the city with thoroughness and
despatch.' This afternoon they wfll be
guests at a. genuine Hawaiian luau at
the Pleasanton at 5 o clock.

On the reception committe? of local
Stanford men who welcomed , their
college . brethren; at Pier Jt when the
liner arrived, were S. C. Kennedy,
'12; M. B. Carson, '12; Johnny Wil
son, '98; W. Ouderkirk. '11: Henry
Beckley, '00; William Argab rite, 13;
F. W. Wichman, '14; M. B. Henshaw,
12; and J. A. Gibb '15. ;

On the trip over-th- e students took
part In a concert following the cap-
tain's dinner Tuesday night, at which
Capt Ahman and Mrs. Jack London
led the grand march, and Clifford
Kimball, manager of Haleiwa hotel,
acted as master of ceremonies. .

Tonight the club will appear in con
cert at the Hawaiian - Opera House,
and Indications are that a capacity
audience of Stanford alumni and all
who love good music and college fun
will greet them. Following is the
program they will sing this evening:
Tonight's Program.
. Three for Jack ( Squire) ; A Little
Love, a Little ; Kiss (Silesu); The
Land of the Sky-blu- e Water (Cad-man)- ;

solo by Gangestad; Annte
Laurie . (Giebel) ; Invictus :(Huhn) ;
Patten,- - presenting songs of Harry
Lauder; Rockln in de Win' (Neidlin-ger- )

; : Rag Time Song Revue; Sands
o' Dee (Clay) ; Hail, Stanford, Hail!

Tomorrow the club will be enter-
tained at J. 'A. Gibb's country house
at Honolulu plantation, and will wit
ness sugar-grindin- g processes, as the
first of the new crop of cane will jt
ground there tomorrow. -

The club's personnel is as follows:
First tenors, F." Galliano, L. Fairer,
George . Luhis, O. Gilliland ; second
tenors, Ray Gangestad, J. Bennett J.
S. Higley, C. A. . Famsler,' R.' Boyd ;

first bassos, J. Maltby, Charles Joycp,
O. Ghrist, H. H. Hussey: second bas

mm.

- from $1.00

irioriolul
' 4 Kvery thing Ph otogrn ph ic"

CONCERT TOiilOHT

sos, Ed Stanley. Herb- - Stanley, H. D.
Chiles, H. M. Mack; stunt men, J. R.
Morgan, Tommy Reynolds, Lionel
Pedley, Roy Gangestad, Jimmy Pat- -
. . " . .n A v a n rien; r. j. cenras, r . xvi. Aiaison, tu ti.
Garrett H. S. Cathcart -

Honolulu Lodge of Perfection, No.
1, will hold a regular meeting tonight
at 7:30 o'clock.

The various departments of the Li-

brary of Hawaii will close at 5 o'clock
tomorrow afternoon. , ." :

Lewers & Cooke, Ltd., Is sending to
friends, and patrons a small, neatly
bound notebook as a Christmas greet-
ing. V;- - v,;.; -

Several ; special homestead agree-
ments, homestead le.ises and transfers
were signed yesterday 'by Governor
Plnkham covering land hi Oahu, Kau-
ai and Hawaii. .

' The Guardian Trust Company, Ltd.,
is reminding its friends of the holiday
season with a convenient note and
bill-boo- k' of pocket size, enclosed in a
pretty little box.

Each and every allegation made by
Mary F. ' Naves In ; her complaint
against 'the Honolulu Rapid Transit
& Land Company, an action lor dam-
ages, is denied by. the company in its
answer which was filed in circuit court

yesterday. ' .'

' Canadian Westinghouse . Co., Ltd.,
declared a quarterly dividend ot 6 per
cent ;V: -- "

Bishop Trust
Bethel

If How about
u Youngsters?

1

5?

CULMANS' READY

FOR MAS TRAD

New and Stock. Ha:
Been Put in Since Wev

Partner Took Interest

Enlarged and njarranged, Culman'a
Jewelry and Curio store at Fort anJ
Hotel streets Is this Christmas-muc- h

better equipred thun it has ever been
before. Harrr Culman. former sol?
owner, has sold a-- half Interest to A. S.
Conningham, who Came hero two
months ago from San Francisco and
tuv biuid una - UiWlVUCU VUI niui
newer and (larger line of Jewelry.

Cne of the specialties of Culman's
is platinum and gold Jewelry' made in
special designs and made : to order.
There is also an Interesting line of
gold watches o! the best makes at all
prices.

Hawaiian Jewelry, with the coat of
arm of tho former kingdom, is still
cne of the leading offerings. Culman
was the first to introduce th't novelt7
her and has always made it a fea-
ture, as well as ancient calabashes.
Some of th most perfect calabashr 3

on the island are on the shelvn In
this store, and thire are-ao- me hand-
some, ukulele..' -

.. '

Chrtmas cards, of which the store
has an excellent variety, have been
in great demand this year, and Mr.
Conningham says the lale has sur-
prised him. -- Oilman's nil be open to-

night &nd tomorrow nigh;

French, widow, of Francis O. French
and motiier of Mrs. Elsie French 'Van-derbl- lt

at England, wa
announced at Newport airs, rreaw
had been a summer, resident of New
port for 35 vears. ;

-
'

Co.j Ltd.,
Street v

you

Enlarged

to give them a
The Brownie Camera, made by the Kodak fac-

tories, will, j ) rove a great incentive toward clean,
healthful play; there's something or other about it
that is fascinating. You'll find that it is

easy; to keep your little ones occujiied and out of mischief by 'giving a Brownie.
They will have no trouble in making good pictures; the operation, just like all

Kodak products, is extremely simple. . .

Brownies up.
J

v

Bournsmoufi,

simply

Fii t Slicct
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JAPAN AND GREAT BRITAIN.

Baffling as is'the. diplomacy of the Eu.roiean
Powers in the Orient, indications are not lack-
ing that Japan and Great Britain are drifting
apart. A. .''v-.

There is a story which came to Honolulu the
other day, with the backing, of unusual author-
ity, to the-effe- ct that when Baron Hayashi was
in London negotiating the now-famou- s Anglo--J

apancse treaty Prince Ito was in St. Peters-
burg trying to negotiate a Russo-Japanes- e

pact. HayashPs work .was completed first,,
whereupon Prince Ito s was necessarily aban-
doned. It is. incidentally said that Prince Ito
never forgave Hayashi for' carrying off the

"palm. v
-

The story, is illuminative of a diplomatic
opportunism which perhaps is not confined to
Japan. The point, however", is that Japan's
relations with Great Britain may depend on the
advantage of the hour. And now that the
Chinese questions are pressing the statesmen
of bgth governments, Japan's growing irrita-
tion at the prospect of being balked by Great
Britain is finding expression in the Japanese
newspapers. : .

' '';
Tius the Tokio Yamato recently said:

As the Japan es J gcTernment replied to the Entente
powers that Japan cannot join in the plan to include
China in the Entte group, what disappointment it
must have been t the British government, or at least
to Sir John Jord in; British minister. Dr. Morrison,
political udmisec to China, President Yuan, Mr. Liang
Shl-y- i and others, becaose their plan was frustrated?
The British gove nm'ent declared that it will not take
any political actl jn in China without first consulting
Japan. But how much can we trust this pledge?
Lack of faith in British diplomacy was notorious
throughout history- - Lcok at the policy of Mr. Glad-
stone in dealing with the Armenian massacre. Sir
Edward Grey is a unique man of justice. That is
the only trust w 3 can repose in BriUsh diplomacy.
But behavior of Sir John Jordan is different When
Mr. Obata called on Mr. Lou,' Chinese foreign min-
ister, to give our warning against the monarchy plan,
Sir John joined h m.-- .. Yet, within a few days after-
ward Sir John sec etly conferred with President-Yua- n

and Mr.- - Ling, Sa". yl " in order to include China in
the Entente grou .1. : The Yuan government proposed ,

its own condition namely that the Entente powers
rball agree to f arnish cash as: expenses for the '
monarchy plan. This ! fact can never be erased. But
the Japanese government decidedly, refused to join
in that scheme, th reby preserving our dignity in of-

fering that warnl" ig against the monarchy plan. Pres-
ident' Yuan is un nistakably anti-Japanes- e in his sen-rffnie- nt

He was looking for some plan to relegate
i pan to the back jrcund and to satisfy his ambitions

'to become an em lercr. : ;,r '

Japan 'a irritation is probably the foreview
of a clash in commercial interests with Great
Britain, both having large investments in China
and both wishing to work still deeper into the
tremendous potential trade of the nation. It
seems strange to find in the press of Japan, a
nation openly at war witly Germany, repeated
and significant hints that an alliance with the
Germans might be profitable, and yet there are
stranger things in Oriental diplomacy than
playing enemy against ally" for the " sake of a

reat commercial prize hereafter.

WORK IN WASHINGTON.

The Star-Bulletin- 's Washington correspond-

ent says of Superintendent Forbes activities
in Washington on behalf of Hawaiian meas-

ures: "He is .going to work Lystematically and
in earnest: That is the only method by which
aiiything can be accomplished witn Congress,"
The. correspondent speaks from an acquaint-
anceship Washington and with public offi-

cials there longer and more intimate than that
of any man in Hawaii. -

Factional fighting at home .is riot the only
reason why Hawaiian matters aside from
those of military defense have moved with
exceeding slowness in Congress. Another rea-

son, is that Hawaii has not been- - getting the
systematic and earnest work real work the
territory has a right to expect at the national
capital." Military defense matters have been

put tnrougn in a nurry anu wuu gieub em-cienc- y,

but Pearl Harbor naval station, Scho-fiel- d

Barracks and other posts would have been
established about as they have been whether
or not Hawaii was officially represented in"

Washington; ,. v; y:.y-- ;'';' "' "

AN IMPENDING DANGER TO THE
: J REPUBLIC.

(By Davjd Jayne Hill in the North American Review)
Undoubtedly, whether theoretically desir-abt- e

or hot, the end of the present war will
force upon the United States the restoration of
a protective tariff. The issue seems unavoid-

able. -

At present we are as unprepared in an eco-

nomic as we are in a military sense. ' Our pres
ent customs tan it neither protects nor pro-

duces, a revenue. Were it not for the war, we
should even now be closing our factories. As
it is, the manufacturing nations of. hurope are
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amity to inauutacture, n we pieasevwiiat tney
would otherwise be exporting to us, and at the
same time artificially stimulating- - certain
class of industries by the production of instru-
ments of destruction. Were it not for these
two temporary accidents we should probably
at this moment, under bur present legislation,
be closing our shops and discharging our
workmen.

The general navy board's demand that
Uncle Sam .build a navy as large as any other
in the world will meet determined opposition.
Reduced to more concrete, terms, this means
a navy as large as Great Britain's. The United
States has neither the overseas colonies to pa-

trol and defend nor the territorial and com
mercial ambitions of Great Britain, hence
there is no such necessity for a great armament
on the sea. Of course the military men will
say that the best defense is attack, and that to
win the United States must seek out and sink
the enemies ' "fleets wherever they may be.
But the civilians with equal force may rejoin
that the best military policy is not to get into
war in the first place. The nation is not in a
mood for excessive taxation for naval or mili-

tary purposes. The president's program' is
already regarded by a good many advocates of
adequate preparedness, as going beyond the
necessities of the situation.

A good deal has been said of the hostility
to America and Americans on the part of Aus-

tralia and Australians.! However, when one
leading paper of the colonies wished to paint
the high light of devotion by the Australians
who died fighting at Gallipoli, it turned to the
immortal words of an American as the apothe-si- s

of patriotism : "That we here highly re-

solve that these dead shall not 'have died in
vain ; that this nation, under God, shall have a
new birth of freedom. ' N C '; ' ; : . y.

, 'i -

Another; milestone of industrial achievement
in Hawaii has been passed in the opening of the
main Waiahole tunnel. ; It is a tremendous en-

gineering undertaking and one involving both
brains and extraordinary jpeiistence. ; Jjbcal

engineers say that the work done by the Jap-

anese laborers deep in the bowels of the earth
has been wonderfully efficient, even though
the men were working, often in torrents of
water and bore other hardships almost ; con-

stantly. :y:i:yj.y-- - :X? ".).?. 'yy-:M--

Henry Ford 's ideas may be fantastic, but Ins

money is real. When he appeared unheralded
in the outer office of one of the busiest bankers
in '..York way"was made for him ahead of

those who had appointments. And when he
went into, another institution to buy a letter of

credit the president brushed his clerks aside
and handled the matter himself. --N-ew York

Times Annalist. H '

Henry Ford says he would give all his for-

tune to end the war. So would many another
man. But this is something that money will
not do. Within the past fifteen months the
Rockefellers and Carnegies, not to speak of the
Fords, must have felt as nevel. before how

feeble a thing is even vast wealth in the mighty
tide of a great world "conflict New York
World. '

It is announced from San Francisco: that the
"opium" seized in transit by the customs auj
thorities has turned out to be glucose, there-

fore will be released. More likely the customs
officials have found they had no right to seize

the poppy extract as it was destined for
Mexico. In either event the officials blundered.

Editor Luther Dermont Timmons of Kauai,
has declined to accept the appointment of post-

master "at Lihue. This constitutes one of the
rare authentic cases of. a Democrat refusing a

federal job. There are no instances of Repub:
licans doing it. . ;

So far from the "boys getting out of the
trenches bv Christmas "a la Ford Britain is
about to send another million men in.

Mexicans are rioting because they are hun-

gry, and they are hungry because of the con-

stant riots.

Honolulu's streets are evidence that Christ-
mas is only a couple of days over the horizon.

Those Ford delegates might technically be
said to have gone on a wild goose chassis.

1 aiK aDOul Ulc Xllgiailiuuc ui icuuikoi
engaged in n conflict that absorbs their chiefjLook hat Kitchener is getting.

HONOLULU VILL

GETSANDIEGO

EXHIBIT LATER

Pan-Pacif- ic Display From Ex-

position to Come to Hawaii
for Permanent Housing

Alexander Hume ' Ford. . who return-
ed to Honolulu on the Greet Northern
today, a an enthasiatt ever the re-

ception given the Par,P-4- Ci .lo move-
ment on the coasL We hae nad
offered to us," he said. 'by '.the San
Diego exposition, rent free, ttio fin-

est exhit--t u'lildihg on the grounIs
for a ran-Pacifi- c exhibit. vnI Irom
one end of the Pacl'ic coas. to the
other the press has cordially v.

our pian for all TaciJic stttes
and countries to unite our etYoiU m
one great Joint campaign' ol publicity
and advertising.

Tne Honolulu Pan-Pacii- c t lub hns
not missed a weekly 'lutcluca dmia j
its vucauon. One huicheor was he'd
in thi grounds of the oun Francisco
exposition with gres t access Rnd

I many distinguished men from every
J part of the Pacific were present; an-- i
other, a week later, at a big down- -

ivnu icoiauiauk, vu JlftlJLli 3 LI ecu
San Francisco, and a third in San
Diego. . i .

.'

"All of them were business ses-
sions, too. - for at the luncheons was

, accepted . the offer of the. mayor of
San Diego and from the president of

. th Pnlifnrnln.Pnfiamo svnnaitlnn rf
I one of the main buildings for 1916,
I A . 1 . .
i ana a. once worsers were appoimea
' and the task begun of collecting the
exhibits from, the Pacific states and
counties.'- - At theseluncheons there
were present to promise1 cooperation
commissioners from almost every one
of the Pacific countries.. Alaska, Brit-
ish ColumbiaWashington, Oregon,
Centra California Tourist Bureau,
Mexico, Guatamala, the Philippines,
Java, New South Wales, Victoria,
Queensland. New Zealand and Siam
have already promised and "are gath-
ering their exhibits, while the Tour-
ist Bureau of Japan as well as Japan
itself probably will make t very at-
tractive exhibits. China will - either
officially or unofficially be represent
ed with an art display, .v r. :
To Attract Tourists.. ;

, --The chief work of the: Pan-Pacif- ic

exhibit will be in making joint dis-
play that will attract tne tourist and
visitor. to Pacificlands. "An interebt'
ing mistake was made at 'the first
meeting of, the commissioners. Many
of ahem thought , they had come to-
gether to pledge support to a perman-
ent Pan-Pacif- ic exhibit In Honolulu
and voiced their heartiest approval.

It .was finally agreed, and under-
stood; however that :the,. exJiibltB that
go to San Diego will be . turned over
ta

' Commercial muse-
um in Honolulu, which,, will be. sup-
ported largely by. the regular annual
subscriptions from Pacific lands.
K "Ha . wail, is expected, to taHe jthe
lead in the Pan-Pacjf- ic exhibit at San
Diego,- - and she should.; 'If, it" Is pos-
sible we should have f at least one
tank of our fish in the centerfof the
Pan-Pacif- ic building, ear this wenope to have the Hawaiian surfers
and Lloyd Child's Hawaiian restaur-
ant. Mr. Wood has been ' working
heartily-- ' with us and was , on his way
to San;Diego the day' I, sailed from
San Pedro. v

Plans are well under way for. the
Joint exhibit It will be made thegreat attraction at the San Diego fair,
and Hawaii will do her share in mak-
ing it so, believe me," ir. Ford con-
cluded. '".'.', '. ;. :.r .

inn-- mimvivwq
RAYMER SHARP, deputy collect-

or of customs: There must be some
excellent reason for that unprecedent-
ed activity of the San Francisco cus-
toms authorities in seizing that opium
on the Seiyo Maru consigned to a for-
eign, port The despatches haven't
given us the full story. b "

THOMAS - J. FLAVIN, ' postoffice
Inspector for Hawaii: The worst
part about that. practical Joke (?) my
Sari Francisco friends played on me,
by giving the papers a story that I
had taken unto myself a wife, was
that they gave the fictitious bride a
decidedly Yiddish name. That was
the most tinkindest cut of all to an
Irishman. ' '

JAMES A. WILDERr scout com-
missioner fof HawaU : It was with
the greatest regret that we had to
announce we. could not move, change,
lower or reduce the transportation
rates between Kohala and Honolulu,
and hence could not bring the Boy
Scout troops of that district here for
the Carnival. We did our best but
our efforts were not met even balf
way.- ,. ::;. .

;.

CHIEF JUSTICE ROPFRTSOV- -

E0M

MR. and MRS. B. F, DILLINGHAM
returned this morning from the
coast. - ' V

ALBERT HARRIS, deputy U. &
marshal, is ill at his home in Waikiki
with typhoid fever. -

S. SHEBA, chief owner of the Ha
wait Shinpo. returned from the coast
today in the Great Northern.

C. D. WRIGHT of the Star-Bulleti- n

business staff was a returning pas-
senger on the liner Great Northern

"

J. D. M'VEIOH. superintendent of
the settlement at Kalaupapa. MolukaL
expects to return to his work on the
other island next Tuesday.

MRS. GEORGE D. GEAR, widow of
former Judge Gear, arrived on the
Great Northern today to make a long
visit with Honolulu friends.

L. D. TIMMONS. editor of Uhue's
newspaper. The Garden Island, has re-

fused the position of postmaster at
Lihue, offered him by President Wil-
son. Timmons stated that he would
decline the offer bv cable.

CHARLES STANTON, former Ho-- ;

nolulu real : estate operator who
handled the subdivision ,of Kalmuki,
returned to Honolulu today, a passen-
ger on th? Hill liner. He has been
in San Francisco and vicinity for

'some years. -- '

j
---:Xr:- y:-'--

STANLEY and REDVERS WAL--I
DRON. sons of Mr. and Mrs. Frd '
Waldron, arrived on the Great North
era today to spend Christmas with
their parents. They "will be here un-
til Sunday, returning to San Fran-
cisco on the - steamer and will reach
the Bay City Just 15 days from the
time they left it The boys are stu-

dents at the Hitchcock military acad-
emy, San Rafael.

NOTABLES ARRIVING
ON GREAT NORTHERN

, Among the well known people, main-lander- s

and. island residents? who
reached Honolulu this morning in the
Great Northern, are the following:

Ij. STAFFORD, builder and owner
of the! Metropolitan Opera House,
Minneapolis. Minn.

H. V. JONES, proprietor of the Min-neatHli- 8

Evening Journal.
MR. AND MRS. J. D. SHERWOOD

of Spokane. Wash. Mr. Sherwood 1?

an influential capitalist of the north
western city.; ' ''M R. AND MRS. 'JACK LONDON
Glen Ellen, who have taken .the J. L
Stack house at Waikiki .for five
mcnths. '.'- -

'C D. WRIGHT, who found, three of
hla frat brothers, Chi Psis. with thf
SUnford Glee Club Mr, Higley, Mr.
Garrett and Mr Pedley. y '

F. W. WHITE, editor of the Denver
Poet is on a pilgrimage to the tomb
of Robert Louis Stevenson in Samoa
accompanied by F. W. Graham, a capi-
talist of Denver. '

; -

MRS. ADOLPH KARPEN, wife of
the chairman of the board of commis-
sioners from Illinois at the Pan-Ame- ri

can exposition, is Intending to make
an extended stay in Honolulu. - ...

; MRS. SOPHIE C. BECK, a promi-
nent resident of Philadelphia. Is mak-
ing her first visit to the Islands.

JUDGE M'CARTHY, er - of
the Canadian Parliament is a passen
ger for Honolulu on the Great North-ern.-'.'::.'.- '.

r:-:'?- y :

BEAUTIFUL MUSIC FOR
ST. CLEMENT'S CHURCH

The Christmas services at St elem-
ent's church, Makiki street will be a?
foUows: Christmas eve, Friday. Holy
Communion at 11:30 p. m.; Christmas
Day, Holy Communion at 7 o'clock
hx the morning, and morning prayer
and Holy Communion at 11 o'clock.
The midnight service on Christmas
eve and also the second service on
Christmas Day will be fully choral,
with carols. - Very beautiful music has
been prepared, which will be repeated
on Sunday, December 26. ;

Tulips came from the Levant; they
grow wild in European Turkey. Lady
Holland brought them to England in
1804.

It is to be hoped that Supervisor Lo
gan's conception of a city hall -- a
$100,000 building does not represent
the consensus of opinion on the sub
ject The city hall, when it is built
should be a "Class A" building In ev-
ery respect; as nearly fireproof at
possible; commodious enough for fu-

ture as well as present needs; and
sufficiently ornate to take its proper-plac- e

in the clv,ic center. A hundrec?
thousand dollar building would- - look
shoddy across the street from the pro
posed federal building. Until the city
can arrange to spend two or three
times the amount suggested, the mat-
ter hd better remain in abvanre.

Here is your chance to secure a home on easy
terms at moderate prices in a choice resident
section. Lot 54x139, situate between Young and
King' streets, near Punahou street. Convenient
to car lines. ; ' ry

GUARDIAN TRUST CO., LTD.,
Btangenwald Building Merchant Street

(The Star-Bulleti- n invites fres and
frank disruskion in this column ou all
iegitimafe ruLHcts of current interest
Communications are constantly re-
ceived to hicb no ii?nature t at-
tached. This "i per will treat as ton-fldexti- al

rfgnituivs to letters If th
writers m desire, but cannct iv
space for anonymous communk-a- -

DAZZLING HEADLIGHTS i
AND AUTO ACCIDENTS

Eilitor Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n,

i Sir: In the Star-Bulleti- n of Tues-
day, December 21, there is a story of
a sad accident in which Mrs. :V. H.
Moore as hit at night by an auto
driven by Miss Spring, a lady. passen-
ger of the Tenyo Maru, en route to
the Orient V-- -.. ':';- i-

According to the story. Miss Spring
stated to the officer that she did not
know that she haUh!t anybody until
she was placed under arrest and so
informed. She stated that the lights
on the Gulick machine, which was
approaching her, were so bright and
dazzling that they blinded her for
short distance,; and also thought thai
the jolt that she felt when her ma-
chine was supposed to have hit Mrs.
Moore was occasioned by the wheels
hitting a rut in the road.

; Her statement can well be believed
and is without doubt the truth. The
writer has had experience with blind-
ing headlights on approaching ma-
chines and can assert that it is posi-
tively a miracle that more pedestri-
ans, especially those on outlying coun-
try roads, are not killed or injured.

Your own headlights are useless
when , being approached by a machine
with a dazzling pair of lamps. You
cannot see a person ten feet ahead of
your machine. You are completely

blinded for the time being. Our law
on the. dimming of headlights is ot
about as much use as switches for air-
ships. From my way of thinking th
driver of an auto' carrying bilndinj
headlights should be held accountable
for accidents of a like nature: rather;
than the driver of the machine that la
abiding by the law and hits the fatal
blow through the fault of some othar
agency. There might be a falling off
in similar dUagreeable happenings if .

'such a law were In effect : y .
"

CHAUFFEUIt';'

J. F. MX0RKLE GETS.
DESERVED PROMOTION

v ; ; ;
'

. .

'

After serving the - von Hahiro
Young Company for the .last setea
years in the capacity of electrical
pert J. F.McCorkle has been promote
ed to the "responsible position of

of the repair and elec-
trical departments of the firm. Mr.
McCorkle has been In the electrical
and automobile business for. the last
20 years, part of the time as manager,
of the von Hamm-YOun- g branch at
Ililo. His recent promotion is con-
sidered a well-deserve- d one. The re-
port that George A. Marshall of the
von . Hamm-Younf- f Company is to
leave the firm on the first of the year
is without foundation, Mr. Marshal
says. .:'.;-- '

An electric motor no bigger than a
watch is said to produce one horse-
power.- ;

'

,

On the borderland between Brazil
and Argentina are the falls of Igua-zu- .

higher and wider than Niagara. -

Olives which are dead ripe are de-
licious, but extreme care is required
to preserve them.

V SX. SJLT TJLV'VILVV 7 "L SKI

A5-Iloo- m Cottage

Modern Plumbing
--

NeaPunahouSchooi
and
the sUeet improvements are completed

.This dandy home is built in the attractive bun- -'

galow style, tastefully finished inside and out;
built for coolness. On a nice lot on Wilder

. aventie, near Piikoi, and 10 minutes from Fort
' and. Hotel Streets. ? House had leen completed

only short time and will not be on market long.

$3500 loV:Z $45 per month buys it
See Real Estate Dent. Phone 3477

''

. Our Splendid Christmas Stock '

;; y :ym y : y-- . I of : ; ;.;.; y::y

is now arranged and ready for inspection."
Before deciding on your friend's present, hie sure

to see our beautiful assortment. ' -

VIEIRA JEWELRY CO., Ltd.
Phone 2231 i 113 Hotel Street

Henry Waterhouse Trust Co.

Real Estate
For Sale

Almost an acre of land with front-
age on Beretania and Young Streets,
partially improved but capable of fur-

ther development. " i
"

An opportunity for profitable real
estate investment.

Price and terms at our office.

Henry Waterhouse Trust Co.,
:;:vw;-;;;;'.;:;.';i,td.- 'o-gy&-

?:

Cor. Fort and Merchant Sts., Honolulu

t
t
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BIJOU TONIGHT

Hotel Street near Fort

An Extra Good

Luncheonette
AT MID-DA- Y

Choice it)f Sandwich and
'

Salad.-- ,

Cup of Just- - Right;!
7 CofTpe,4 Tea, Chocolate

or Milk;
Piece bf Apple Pie. A "

:

SPECIAL 25c
Rawley's Pure Ice Creams

Fostef & Orears Candies

V. UNIVERSITY" v

: vinnaa Holiday

"AN,. EVENING OF MUSIC
? Gleet; ntemb'e, ,

Quareti, Humorous Stunts,'.":
Instrumental

' '';; Quintet r.:.. ,
V'.- . yv "'i. - v :

Opera House 5
Thursday, Dec

60c

Reserved Seats at Territorial
Messenger Service. -

11 m

f
f The Home of High-Clas- s Pictures.
Program beginning 11:30 a. m. until

- ... 4 p. n. '
f

.Evening (two shows) 6:30 and 8:30
SPECIAL PROGRAM FOR TODAY

AND EVENING
VThlrteenDown"

(two-pa- rt drama) Essenay
VThe Furnace Man"- - (comedy) . . .

. . , . .'. ..'-.....- ... . . . i . . . . Lubin' fA Dumb Wooing" (comedy) . . ...
" .......i. lCdison
"Seekers of Romance"
i (dramaV ...... . . ......... Biograph

' August Belmont, president of the
. Cape Cod Canal compans. objected at
, a' hearing before the harbor and-lan- d

commission to the propst4on to build
'a lock in the canal because of the

I tidal flow. "

Today HAWAl
Matinee

2 to 4 p. m.
. Evenings:
Two Shows,
6:30 & 8:45 Wor'd Film

o'clock.

PIGS and
SUCKLING
givkn away at Tin-- ; tunmsiit

JL

ORDER SEATS EARLY

WAR MAKES BIG

DIFFERENCES IN-FEDER-

AL

IIOHE

Customs : Receipts Decrease
But Internal Revenues Gain;-Bee- r

Beats Whisky 1

How deeply th& gnat vi"Hn Eu-
rope has af(eo'rt the financial income
or the Unilel States is shown in a
remarkable w Ly tlie report of tho

of ihe : treasury for the fis--j

c year 191. a copy of which la
just been received by the Star-Bulletin- .-

During the year receipts in the in-

ternal revenue : department have in-

creased, mainly through the emergen-
cy or; war tax, by leapi and bounds,
Jumping from $380,041,0070 last year
to $41569.646 for this, year. This la
a. gain of. approximately $33,000,000.

On the other hand th cu3tom3 re- -

celpts have, dropped heavily, their de--; McCarn will "i)ay a to Washing
crease being approximately $80,080,- - ton, P. C., a few days after he arrive
000 since, last .year. The receipts of in his iormer home In Nashville, Ten
last year were $292,320,014, while this' nessee. - He says that he has Tgiyen uv
year they are but $209,70,672.21. This the Idea of entering Into (the race for
decrease is, of course, due to the dniv . senator from. Tennessee. 'and will re'
p.ng off in Imports from other counsume the practise of law. , '.

tries. v ; , . ; ; ; ' - Today Mr. Vaughan.- - moved- - hi.
. By the emergency tax alone there ' 1)00 ks papers and .other belongings in

was brought in a total :. if $23.4r5,965.- - .to M McCarh's .old office and pre
4- -r Tle special"' banker: taxtprtdoceJ get birsy brt the affairs 6

$4,967,179.18. i the . corporaiion . tax
brought In $3ir5,D96.77, aad the in-

dividual inc-in- e tax is responsible tor.
$11,016,162.09.; Other recpljita ; were :

from tobacco and spirits. 1 v

Fmhibition has done Us part :; In
leading people away from hard drinks,
such as whisky, brandy and on, :d
Inducing them to turn to the milder

J beverage,' beer, '".''.v-.-- !;'
v mere nas ocen a aecreaso in ais-tille- d

liquors taxes since last year of
$14,478,477.94, while fermented Aiquors,
of which beer is the" commonest form,
increased taxes by $12,247,434.17. This
is probably due to the feeling which
is galn ng strength over the United
States that the stronger drinks should
be abandoned. "

Since 1911 the internal revenue tax
has Jbeen ahead of the customs re
ceipts. Previous to that time the cus
toms receipts were in the lead. The
cost of . collecting internal. Revenue
taxes averages 1.5 cents on every dol-
lar taken in, while the cost of collect
ing customs Tcceipts is 4.42 on
the dollar. . ;- :

FIFTY YOUNGSTERS AT :
TREE AT SACRED HEART

More than 50 Youngsters', girls arid
bovs, gathered around a Christmas
tree yesterday afternoon at the Sac
red Hearts church of Punahou. The
tree, which was donated by some of
the generous patrons of the church,
was gorgeously decorated -- with pop-
corn, wreaths, electric lights and
many little trinkets. Tne children
danced around the tree and made mfr.
ry all through the afternoon.

Candy, Ice cream and toys were
distributed among the gay little tots
who attend, the catechism classes
during the week." Throughout the aft-
ernoon music and games were en-
joyed.

I Today
Matinee

2 to 4 p. m.
Evenings:

Two Shows,
6:30 & 8:45

o'clock.

Theater
Corporation

Presents

QDenai

"GOL: CARTER OF
CARTERS VILLE"

From T. HOPKINSON SMITH'S Famous Story, in Five
. Great Acts :

; A Stirring Drama of Love ami War A
- :Two Great COMEDY Reels Complete the Bill V

TWO DAYS ONLY: WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
, . SEVEN HEELS

v PRICES10 and 20 CENTS NO HIGHER

POULTRY

PIGS

HONOLULU RTAR

- TURKEYS - GEESE
ri:Kuit.iAxci:

ceededTto

n& a iviiiiion
... ;

'CARN'S REPLY

TO CHARGES BY

VAUGHAN BRIEF

''Mr. Vaughan i3 . not Tthe tribunal
before which those charges, .will be
tried,! declared Jeff -- McCarn, . former
district' attorney, today, when aske
to answer District - Attorney...Horace
W". Vaughan's allegation that Mr.-M- r

Carn "manufactured false charges
against him and cabled to Washingtor
for his removal. ;

Other than to make this remark
Mr: McCarn was non-commit- ' fr
says thkt he probably will leave fo
the mainland in the steamer Grea
Northern next Sunday. .

Informed of the statement made T

Mr. McCarn, District Attorney Vaugr
an sr.id: c ;

"I wish Mr, McCarn a merry Christ
mas, and may peace and happiness 'gf
with him.". : " ,

This closed the. Incident,', at leas
tern norarily. It is understood that Mr

ut5W vvbiuuu. .

JUDGE REFUSES

TfltHWOUte

VMRDELL SUIT

Federal Jud?o Charles V. demons
in an opinion handed, do-.- n today, de
nied a motion by t ho defendant to dis
miss the $3000' damage suit brought
by Farm Cornn. the local Chinese in
terpreter and real estate asent, against
Justus S. Wardell,' surveyor: of .cus-
toms of San Francisco. '.

The suit, 'which alleges slander., war
originally filed in circuit court; am
was remanded to the II. - S. ',. court b:
Judge Stuart. Judge. SanTord. li. t)oK
held that the suit. ws properly. In th
federal poirt; a the.. defendant wa;
sued for alleged slander uttered by r
federal official "colore officii." Jef
McCarn,' as attorney .. for Wardell
moved to dismiss the ,ase altogether
on the ground that the defendant' waf
not a resident:of the district- - wherr
served with process, but is a resident
of the northern district of California

The next development in the cast
probably will be anV opinion which
either will keep tUe case in the fed
erar court .or remand It back to thf
circuit court for trial.

The plaintiff'alleges in his complaint
that early last September, in the hall
wav on the. third floor of the federa
building. Wardell called- - Him certair
unendearlng names, such as "impudeni
dog," 'crook"n ?nd ' "onium smuggler,'

ILL HEALTH CAUSES
COLONEL M'GUNNEGLE

. . TO ASK RETIREMENT

After more than 42 years of army
service, Col. George K. llcGundegle,
who was in command of the 1st In-

fantry at Schofield Barracks until
July, 1914, and. who now is in com-

mand at Fort McDowell, Cal., has
asked for 'retirement Col. McGun-negl- e

now Is at Fort Sheridan, '111,
and if his application for retirement
is granted will not return to Fort Mc-

Dowell. 'It is understood he desires
to give up active service because of
ill health.

Col. McGunnegle was appointed a
second lieutenant from civil life in
October, 1873. He came to Oahu in
1912 and commanded the 1st Infan-
try until he left the island.

EXAMINATIONS FOR
OFFICERS OF GUARD

; ORDERED FOR MARCH

Examinations of company officers
of the National Guard will be held in
March, and an order issued yesterday
indicates that the examination will
be a 6imple one. Brig.-gen- . Johnson has
ordered the examinations so it may
be officially , ascertained whether

BUTJ.ETTN; TIIUKSDAY; DKCKMHK!: J:?; Tt15.
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SET YOUR CHRISTMAS DINNER BY
ATTENDING THE ;BU6U TONIGicT

II-
-

of the Raymond teal

and

SETNEW RECORD

Marston Campbell Outlines
Plans at Birj;GetrTogether:

Meeting of Directors

Marston Campbell, chairman of pyro-

technics for the 19161 Carnival, out-Jne- d

last night' to the other Carnival
chairmen his plans for two fireworks
iisplays by far surpassing ahything
Jie territory ever-has- seen." The'flrst
will be given at Mofliill field and the
' econd cn the waterfront, in cbnjnnc-- ;

icn with the water pageant on the
ast night of the Carnival. : '

"We are here," said Mr, Campbell,
'to tell each other what v cntj plans
ire, but for a few days more1 1, want

7ou to treat this information conflden:
Jally. These-- are thholid'ays arid
everybody Is too busyJWith' Chtistmas
shopping to think of anything else.;

I have a real 'surprise'for the (erri- -

lory; something; that will cause com- -

nent : everywhere,- - andI ' won t want
to spoil the effect off

by, putting; it out-- t the wrong
time. Just' as soon as" this Christmas
rush is over; I proposlo publish' our
tull .plans." hfl'r:4,, .

Th?jfaiairwaA''We'r Ail.ed'tbge'theT
'ast night in the roohi'of thc Cham-e- r

of Commerce" bV'rresident J. F.
y. Ilagens . for ths ' purpose ' of- - better
icquaintance with One Another's plans
tnd for free discussion" criticism and
juggestlons. "

The. attendance was even , better
than the acceptances had indicated
md the reports of the different chiefs
)f divisions' convinced each ; chairman
'hit his associates, 'yth making .pro-
gress ' at a pacfe' that ' wfiwt not allow
him to lag if he wrished to keep in
the procession. Immediately after the
meeting, adjourned, a ipecial session
of, the-boar- of directors was called
to" order and, on motion . of G. Fred
Bush, seconded by Captain Norris
Stayton, Mr. Campbell was authorized
to sign contracts for1 tlie program he
had outlined. ' . ;

Nearly ' everything the different
chairmen had to report has been pub-
lished piecemeal in the papers, as it
became news from day. to day, ! but
last night was the first time the whole
mass of accomplishment Was- - collect-
ed for .public inspection. The meet-
ing was pronounced, a( marked 'suc-
cess and several of thoKo, who attende-
d- said it ought to.be repeated at in
tervals ot a fortnights

Store Constantly Widening Its
Lines and Adding New

Features to Stocks

"It's a merry Christmas at the Clari
on," said J. L Cooper this morning,
catching his bretiv arier a busy honr
or 60. Everybody in this popular
men's furnishing goods snop, was alsq
busy. "And the afternoons and even-
ings are still busier," he says.

The .Clarion's final word for the hol-
iday season of 1915 will be one of
thanks and appreciation to its pat-
rons. ..y "

"We've done and are doing a bis
Christmas business; we are continual-
ly ."broadening our-;- ' lines, and adding
new ones, and we ' look forward to
1916 as the best in the mercantile his-
tory of Hawaii." comments Mananar.
Cooper. "One thing ' might be men-'- ,

tioned that during'thp ast year we!
have made much progress in securing'
and holding the attention and catrop
age of women purchasers, who find
many lines of desirable goods here."

The Clarion is-- looking for a bit
rush tomorrow and is ready with itt
large stocks for all 'contingencies.

. The . Australian cruiser Sv':i v

to be operating in the tJ i'f if
Mexico.

every company officer i.s5 fully up to
the high standard which has been re-

cently set. ;

. No excuse of business or other en
gagements will be accepted and all of
ficers appear for examination
the order. says. .. .

-
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TONIGHT..:.. ....7:40
Exclusive Paramount Feature

difference in Motion Picture' Theatsra
Start appear only in Theetera Showinj Par- -

Has the Produced any Better? lou HulhdM jjjf

mt:
Violet
"The Youngest Star on Broadway"

THE RUNNING FIGHT
Drama Law, Love and Trust Busting.

These

Look!PAUJB"FRED6RICK

miY

Tense

CEBMI)INE.fAJ?By?u

;;rThej.1

1
Prices
DECIDEDLY

PTCKFOEriuijA.

3Cc .''' ';' ' : Box 10c
; For 3337

: )

)
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E

iPF
POULTRY

Marrying mSpi

PUR

PHONE 3937

$

House

a

World

TONIGHT
Heming
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TRAVEL PICTURES
INTERESTING AND EDUCATIONAL

10c, '20c, , Selta
Reservations, Phone

k.
DOPO

Chap--
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TONIGHT

LIBERTY THEATER

RAWL
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IIAZEL DAWN

r. , , :

Frozen Egg Nogg
MK M Ice Creams
Tu tti Frutti Caramel Apricot

Strawberry, Chocolate, Vanilla.

Neap

PARAMOUNT

Sherbets
Orange and Pineapple

FIVE

BIJOU

Alway
Also bricks made- - up FRESH in any of the above

flavors and combinations at a few-- hours notice.
All our cream is pasteurized and won the Grand

Prize at the Panama-Pacifi-c Exposition for the
highhest tests.

Get your orders in early; for Xmas.
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Honolulu Stock Exchange DAILY

HILO TO HONOLULU

i EIGHT AND

HALF HOURS

Making almost 24 miles an hour
as her average for the 192 mile run
to Honolulu from Hilo. the Hill liner
Great Northern docked at Pier 6 this
morning at 9:50, coming from San
Francisco, San Pedro and Hilo on her
second regular voyage: under the tri
angular service.

She covered the distance from Hilo
to Honolulu In 8 hours and 34 minutes
her: speed averaging 23 miles an
hour. From San Pedro to Hilo the
palatial speed queen of the Pacific
made the run, 2232 miles. In 4 days 14
hours rand 56 minutes

The palatial liner disembarked 379
tourists from San Francisco and Los
Angeles; These Included 282 first

'.cabin, S2 second and IS third. From
Hilo the steamer brought . 16 first

- cabin, 4 second and 33 third class
. passengers, making the total number
of passengers from the coast and Hilo

; getting off here, 432,
Today's passenger list of mainland

: tourists Is 159 more persons. than the
Great Northern .brought to -- Honolulu
on her first regular trip, December 3
It was then 220. Passengers getting
on at Los Angeles (San Pedro) this

" trip numbered 50, a larger list than
before.
No Stop Outside Harbor' Mall for Honolulu. was 354 bags and
cargo 985 tons. The .giant liner made
no stop outside to pick up a pilot or
discharge letter mail and no quaran

v tine inspection was given, as the Hilo
Inspection yesterday sufficed

Proof that many of the liner's tour- -

. Ists are persons of means is furnished
In the number of automobiles on board
owned by passengers. These were 15
out of the 55 motor, can In the steam
ei"s 'hold. . v.'

Cept A. Ahman went to bed as soon
as his ship was safely berthed at Pier
H: He stayed up last night on the run
over from- Hilo, so that he needed
rest " Purser John S." Ford said the
Great --Northern made the trip from
San Frariclsco to San Pedro,' 375 miles,
In 15 hours arid 52 minutes. The total
time' elapsing from the liner's
ture at San Francisco until she dock
ed here this morning,' was 6 days, 18
hours and 56 minutes. -

5 Al! the tourists on board- - were
unanimous in declaring the voyage a

.delightful ooe,ari,d .the ship's service
t perfect t . , : ,. i

CHiraiWILL
ll!j,LASTi

, More trail Is 'coming to Honolulu
tomorrow morning cn the T. K. K.
liner Chiyo Maru, A radio received
this niorning by Castle & Cooke's
fchipplng department from her com

" niander Capt. Ernest Bent, said the
? 'steamer will bo off port at 7 o'clock
V tomorrow morning. " -

; Total passengers oh board the.
Chiyo are 738. The radio did not give"

'the number of sacks of mail for Ho--

- nolulu. '"

' ' Time of docking will be about 8:30
- tomorrow morning, at Pier 7,land the

steamer will sail for the Orient be
tween 4 and 5 o'clock tomorrow after-
noon, taking "half a dozen first-cabi- n

tmd 12-- " of more steerage passengers
from this port, also; mail for Japan
aqd the Philippines, Most , of .the

, first-cabi- n passengers pooked from
here fire Japanese. vM

'
'". -

T rASSESGEKS AIUUYED

Per I.-- I. str. Claudine,' from Maui,
December , 23 : Miss H. Davidson, S.
Rhee, ,Mrs. Ferreira, Miss E. Achong,
L. EL Bailey, Miss L. Kalmiloa, Mrs.
J. Edwards, V. Bergstrom,: R. .Kay a.
Miss R. Kaya, W..G. Paschal, A. Per-tik- a,

L. Rogers, E. B. Keeff, Miss H.
Holsteln, W. A- - Baldwin,. Master. V.

Baldwin, Miss. E. Goldstein, Mrs. Pa-lea- ,

Mrs. Kuba, Togawa, Mrs. Toga-wa- ,

K. Naksaki, S- - Nakamura, C M.

Thurston, Jno. Flemming, Miss
Among Ahu, E. W. Greene, J. Garcia,
B. F. Vickers, Dr S. Lucas. J. Fuya-ta- ,

G. C. Monroe, Mrs. Monroe, Sam
impuhl, Chas. Ka!a.f W. ; Tin Cheng.

T

4. 1

I

PASSENGERS BOOKED

Per r .T. sfr r!nvl!n l'-- r De
cember 23 D. B. Murdoch, E. H. Par-
is, Phil Spalding, C. K:;rotsu, J. Sou- -

' ra, X. F. Coneiand", J. F. Rock. J. Q.
Pratt, Mis3 A. Gurray; Wilson Cleve- -

. land, Ueut. and Mrs. W. Warren, Mr.
and Mrs. V; Goodale, F. A. Kdgecount
A. L. C Atkinson, Mr. and Mrs. A. M

Cristy, Mrs. C. H. Hay,j Miss T. Sato
"Musko Omata, Miss S. Kano, Mrs. C- -

'
. H, Collins. I

MILLION U. S. ACRES .

TO AID STATE ROADS .
URGED BY SHAFROTH

WASHINGTON. I). C Senator
Shafroth has introduced a bill donat-
ing 1,000,000 acres of government
land to .the state of Colorado in aid
of the construction and maintenance
if good roads. The land is to be select-

ed under authority of the government
from non-miner- al public lands. ; Shaf-rot- h

also introduced i a bill granting
rivil - government to Porto Rico and
the jight to vote, unless the people
cf Porto Rico protest within a given

HARBOR N0TE5
Two launches for the federal Kor

ernment arrived yesterday in the MIn
nesotan.

npratise Calt. Freeman was ill
Capt. F. M. Rerg took the Mauna Kea
out yesterday. .

Wednesday morning the Canadian
Australasian steamer Makura is due
to arrive from ancouver.

Due tomorrow niornin? from San
Francisco with three days' mail is the
T. K. K. steamer Chiyo Maru.

The Kuamanu is being siven a gen
eral overhauling for the winter season
by Commodore "Kimo Jaeger.

The American-Hawaiia- n steamer
Arizonan Is loading susar at Kahului,
according to the Claudine s trip repon
today.

. Pmerted here January 3 is the Jap
anese steamer Panama Mam, from Yo
kohama December 19. She nas i.wy
bags of Jatanesetrice lor. uononnu.

nhmmand of a steam schooner run
nlng between San Francisco and San
Pedro has been given j. a. nu.u-nhre- v

a former city employe, and
at one timo third officer of the Mauna
Kea.

Departures Yesterday included the
Mauna Kea. for Hilo wun passenger
and 333 bags of mail; the navy col-lio- t.

Prteua fnr Ran Francisco: the
Wilhelmlna. for Hilo; and the Falls of
Clyde, for Gaviota. .; , ;

Th American-Hawaiia-n freighter
Minneantafi arrived from Seattle late
vesterday afternocn, and : docked at

, Ranmafl wharf. She brought a.

cargo of general freight aid a deck- -

oad of cattle ana norses.

rAnt advices state that aj)ig ship--j

hniidinir rlant capable or turning out
bpth 3tcel and wooden vessels, may

be built at St, Helenvon the--, lower
Columbia, scon after January 1. The
St. Helens Shipbuilding Company in-nr- fa

tn, eniarcfi its Dlant so that steel
hulled vessels Z10 feet long can be

5 ovinrk thia afternoon the Inter-

sland steamer Mikahala will arrive
and sail for Molokai Juat as soon as
she has embarked the delegates from

here to the church convention at Pu-ir-

TCeariv 100 are going from Ho--

nolulu, and will be brought backhy
the same steamer next week. The
Mikahala will return here early Christ-
mas morning, a day earlier than usual.

AD HARBOR NOTES franU ...

A radio messaee which has been re
rtajtrort Wfhe nttiDDtnc department of
C. Brewer SL Company, Ltd., Oceanic
agents, from ,the gonoma. , says
toomor will have room for only 60

tons of freight and; 2000 bunches of
bananas from here for the coast.
This means the Sonoma; Is "full up t

with cargo from Australia for - Sari
Francisco. She . is due here Tuesday
morning, to sail, the same afternoon
for: the mainland. . v; '.J A

& lortra freight carso was brought
n by the Claudine from Maui this

morning. It . Included 32 neaa oi
tin 10 calves. 117 cases of honey, 200

of salmon, 38 bundles of hides, cne
automobile, 10 barrels of wine, 31 bags
r,f henna 1S sacks of corn. 43 crates
cf hogs, 60 of chickens, 26 of luau
pigs for Hawailans' Christmas din-

ners, 14 crates of turkeys and 184

packages of sundries. The steamer
ill sail at 5;oC10CK una aneiayu"

nateart nf tomorrow. In oraer to re
turn ITHdflv at midnight: giving her
crew a chance to spend Christmas In
Honolulu. ' :

EVERYTHING

SMOKERS F

OR

OUND

AI FITZPATRICK'S

Firm Member Says He is Proud
of Fine Display of Cigarette

Cases Just Received

. Things for the 6moker from cigars,
pipes and cigarettes to tobacco humi-
dors and cigarette cases are to be
found at the cigar store of Fitzpatrick
Bros wholesale and retail dealers In
tobaccd, cigars, smokers' supplies, 926
Fort street. . ;

"I am especially rroud of my dis-

play of humidors and cigar and cigar-
ette cases," said Thomas J. Fitzpat-
rick today. 'It has always been one
of our ideals to keep on hand a good
supply of these things, and this 'year's
exhibit is one to be glad of. There is
not a "cheap' article in the lot. Hu-

man hands, could not perform better
workmanship than has been done on
them.". ' '

"Caba Rita" cigars, the brand which
took first prize above all .competitors
at the San Francisco fair, are being
featured this wee-- : at the popular
store. The Caba Rita is a Manila
cigar and la being sold in a miniature
model of the big exhibit case at the
fair.

ntnatrick says that many of the
sales the firm is making this week are
wholesale disposals to Oriental cus
toniers who are laying in stock, foi '

the holidays. Several Japanese, mer
chants were in this .morning ."takini:
out. cigars of all makes, and in big
lets. "j' :.y

'
Motor cab chauffeurs at Ilavan'.

went on Ptrilce in pnvtost against ar )

enter to wc.r a jmljrrm ir?r.crit'ft. i

by the '. riayor.; Tty a !sa refused t . I

accept certain rates for cab .service.', j

HONOLULU STABBITTXKTiy, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 23. 1 015.

REMINDERS

imm
SUPPORT FROM

CONGRESS

; That Honolulu will be omitted as a
part of call for. ships of the Amer-
ican International Corporation, is the
report reaching here from San Fran-
cisco. The corporation, with $50,000,-00- 0

capitalization, was recently form-
ed in New York to acquire tha seven
remaining linens of the Pacific Mail
fleet.

According to coast advices, five of
these steamers are to be placed in
the transpacific service between San
Francisco and Manila, but none of
them will touch Honolulu or Japanese
ports, Manila, Shanghai and Hongkong
being the main ports of call in the
Orient
: W. R Grace & Company, who are
an integral part of the new corpora
tion under whose nag the steamers
will operate, are- - authority for the
statement that the new line will inau
gurate its service with five steamers,
leaving San Francisco every three
weeks and making the voyage to Ma-

nila in 22 days. ,

Those steamers listed for. the trans
pacific service; provided Confess
gives the corporation the support it
says Is necessary, a repeal of the so-call- ed

"injurious- clauses of. the sea-
men's act and a mall subsidy for car-
rying mail, to Manila, are the Santa
Clara,- - Santa Cecilia and Santa Bar-
bara (recently launched), each of 10,
000 tons capacity, the Colusa of 8000
tons and the Cacique of 9400.

Each of the five steamers is ex
pected -- to carry 50 cabin passengers,
out ii . tne volume of business ' ae- -

mands It, the Santa steamers will
have an extra deck, added, so that
150 first cabin travelers may be ac
commodated. '

W. R. Grace & Company, in buy-- 1

ng the 110,800 shares of the Pacific
Mail, a . controlling rinterest, agreed i

to pay $10 a share, of $25, 1

and if the Pacific Mail's assets exclus- -

ve of the money derived from the
sale of. the seven ships sold to the
company equals or exceeds $1,250,000,
an additional $2.50. will be paid for
each : share.,.1 " ' ' ...

Control of the Pacific Mall also gives
W R. Grace &. Company rights to
piers and other holdings at San Fran-
cisco aid other Pacific porta. 1

LOUIBViLLE. ? Kjr. Two men were
burted ; to death and.' ten . others, in-- .
urea nere today in a nre-tha- t partly

destroyed the Seventh Avenue hotel.
olice and firemen rescued 15 guests

while 25 others safely : reached the
streets In their night clothing.

" All steel mills in the Youngstown,
Ohio, district are operating at''

POSITION WANTED

Experienced chauffeur would like po"
sition as driver and auto repairer
with private family. Address box
254, Star-Bulleti- n. ;333-4- t

HELP WANTED

An expert stenographer, with . Insur-- -
anaa office experience Jpref erred.
Address ."Insurance," Star-Bulleti- n.

'
6333-6- t ':.

LOST.

Black onyx brooch, gold mounted, set
with pearls; valuable to owner for
association; liberal reward if re-

turned to this office. 6353-3- t

Suitcase marked with ' owner's name
on top; reward. Return to Colonial
Hotel. ! ' 6353-3- t

A set of films with name of owner;
return to this office; reward. .

FOR HIRE

For hire 1916 Cadillac and
Packard cars ; opposite Y. M. C. A.
Tel. 2999. Island trips a specialty.
For first-clas- s mechanical service
telephone 4444. 6333-t- f

BY AUTHORITY.

SEALED TENDERS.

Sealed tenders will be received, by
the Oahu Loan Fund Commission at
its office in the Executive building.
Honolulu, T. H.. up to 12 noon cf
Tuesday, January 4,1916:

For the laying of 6" Water Mains
in Kewalo, Honolulu, T. H ,

Plans and specifications anJ blank
forms for proposals are on file in the
Honolulu. Water Works otuce, Hono-
lulu. T. H. .

The Oahu Loan Fund Commission
reserves tne right to reject any or
all bids.

OAHU LOAN" FUXD CONiillSSION.
(Sgd.) E. G. DUISLWUZRG,

' Secretary.
1

63.".3-10- t :

NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS

Mutual Telephone Company.

The stock-ledge- r of this company j

will be dosed to transfers from Sat-
urday, December 2o. 1915, to Friday,
December 1)1, 191.), both days inclus-
ive.

MTTI AL TELEPHONE CO.
By Us treasiuvr. - !

I A HAICii.
lii iiol.il.i. I'.enitu r 1 V.

t'3:3-Dt'- 23, 27, .2;. . ,!')

Thursday. Dee. 23.

j yiCRCANTTTjr W1.W
J Alexander Baldwin.Ud 230 2-'-

It'. Brewer & Co. - 23 24i
! SCO A A
I Ewa Plantation Co. ..... 26 27 '

Haiku Sugar So. . .

' Haw. Agri Co. .....
Haw. O. & Sug. Co..
Haw. Sugar Co. . . -

Honckaa Sugar Co
Honomu Sugar Co. .....

43V 43i2

(Hutchinson S. Plan. Co... ... .

Kahuku Plan. Co.
i Kekaha Sugar Co.
Koloa Suagr Co. ....... 150
McBryde" Sugar Co., Ltd. 8"

i Oahu Sugar Co. ....... v 29
Olaa Suagr Co.. Ltd. . . 9

Oncmea Sugar Co. .... 47l4
Paauhau S. Plan. Co.-- . . ;

! Pacific Sugar Mill ......
iPala Plantation Co. ..... 19"

210

j

j

20

210

Pioneer Mill Co; ........ 364 3
1 San Carlos Mill Co.. Ltd. 8

29
97

47

Waialua Agri. Co. ...... 27 21M
Wailuku Sugar Co. . ...
Waimanalo Sugar Cc ...

i Walmea Sugar Mill Co.
MISCELLANEOUS.

9H

Haiku F. & Pr Co.. Com. .... ....
Haiku F. k. P. Co.. Pf .... . . ; .
Haw. Electric Co. ...... .... ....
Haw. Pineapple Co. .... 34 35
Hilo K. R- - Col. Ffd...... .... ....
Hilo Ry. Co.. Com. ...... 40 ....
Hon. B. & M. Co.. Ltd. . . 19 19

Hon. Gaa Co, Pfd 100 ....
Hon. Gas Co.. Com 100 ....
Hon. R. T. & L. Co....... .... ....
I.--I. Steam Nav. Co. ... . . 200 ....
Mutual Tel. Co. , ....
Oahu Ry. & Land Co..... 147 . ....
Fahang Rubber Co. . . . . 12 . . . .
Tanjong Olok Rubber Co. 23 25
." BONDS. v ;

H&makua Ditch Co. (.. .... . ...
Faw. C. & Sugar Co. St.. ' .... ...
Ifaw. Irr. Co 6s. ,..'.. . .... 100'
Haw. Ter. 6s,' Pub. Imp.. .... ....
Haw. Ter. Pnb. Imp. 4a.. .... ....
Baw. Ter. 4s ......... .... ....
Haw. , Ter. 3s ........ .... ....
Hilo R.R. Co. 6s Issue 01 .... ....
Hilo R.R.C0. R.&E.Con.6s . .'. . . .

Honokaa Sug. Co. 6s. . . . . . . . . . .

Hon. Gas Co., Ltd. 5s 103 ....
Hon. R. T. & L. Co. 6s. . 104 105
Kauai Ry. Co. 6s ...... . 100 . ...
McBryde Sugar Co. 5s... .... 100
Mutual Tel. 5s ........ .106 ....
Oahu Ry. & Land Co. 5s 105 . ....
Oahu Sugar Co., 6s .... 110
Olaa Sugar Co. 6s 99 100
Pac. G. & F. Co. 6s .... ....
Pacific Sugar Mill Co. 6s. ....
San Carlos Mill Co. 6s... .... ....
Waialua Agri. Co. 5s. ...... . ... .

Sales: Between Boards --3. 50 Ono-me- a

464;. 10, 20 Waialua 27; 200,
.25. 45, 25 Olaa 9; 10 Haiku 200;
40, 35 Pioneer 37; 25 O. R, & L. Ca
147; 50 H. C. & S. Co. 48. .

Session Sales 25, 5 Waialua 27;
25 Hon. B Co. 19 ; 5 Tanjong
Olok Rub. 23r50 H. C. & S. Co. 43;
10 Ewa 27;'S0 Onomea" 47; 5 Alex?- -

Electric Chafing Dish may
also be used with alcohol.

$13.00

Handy Milk Warmer and
Water Heater

$6.00

Vacuum

Y Cleaner

f- - The

ffiv modern

xAvk sanitary

'cleaning.

IT

To get value, sell ft cy auction.' See
auction ads.AdT.

Round the Island tn auto, $4.CO.

Lewis S tables. Phone 2141. adv.
A Christmas suggestion open i

checking account for your wife at the
Bank of HawaiL

Make yourself a Christmas present
of a savings account at Bishop & Co. s j

bank. You will never regret it. j

Thursday, and Friday, $". Doh't miss
them. Mrs. J. Milton, Fort street
Adv.

The Metropolitan Meat Market will
make two deliveries on Friday. No
deliveries will be made on Christmas
Day. Adv. '
. Yee Chan's Xmas stock will solve

all your holiday problems. Visit us
now while our up-to-da- te lines are
complete. King and Bethel streets.

Adv..;
It'' you wish the very best work-

manship, coupled with the greatest
1.n1 . . J.-- I. II T

HoDe. eyesight SDecialist and manu
facturing optician. Fort street. Adv.

New line of brassieres. Junifonn
and Prudential goods maternity and
surgical corsets and belts; new fall
models, front and back lace corsets.
Goodwin Corset Shop, Pantheon bldg.

Adr. .

YOU CANNOT SKID WITH A
PENNSYLVANIA VACUUM CUP
TIRE; GUARANTEED FOR SIX
THOUSAND MILES; A FREfi TUBE
WITH EVERY V. C. TIRE. ROYAL
HAWAIIAN GARACE. LTD. ADV.

TO SOffiBODY YOU

VII.L GIVE BOOKS

without a doubt they make a present
appreciated by young and old. We
have a large stock of books of all
kinds for either children or adults.
Come In and look' them over. Ar--

leigh's. On Hotel street. Adv.

Since' the beginning of the war and
the shutting out of the Russian article
the United States has developed a
million-dolla- r business In- - medicinal
oils from petroleum. ':

ander &"B"afdwin 230; 100, 100OTaa

9. '

Latest sugar quotation: 96 deg. test,
4.5.1 5 cts.. or 90.30 per ton. :

-
"

Sugar iDlScts
Henry Waterhouse Trust Co.,

Ltd.
Members - Honolulu 8tock and Bond

Exchange.
Fogrt and Merchant Street

'

Telephone 1208 '

mi
!zr' ',.. ...

ersona
By our Mr. W. H. Mclnerny and
brought back with him for the
Holiday trade.

MENS AND WOMEN'S

House and Boiiddir Slippers

Kid, Velvet, Satin,,Silk and Lace

WONDERFUL ASSORTMENT

McIneMy Sfeoe Store

Oriental Goods for,Xmas
We are showing a wonderful stock

C H eAp berNEW PIANO .'; for $5.00

THAYER PIANO COMPANY
OPP. HOTEL

William Krappe and Albert. OhlafT stowaways the
claim be deserters from the America freighter Oosterdyk from Rot-Germ-

army, arrived Hoboken. N. tcrdam.

32

Every Day in tHe Year
pLEGTRICrrY is the servant that is at
A-- -' command and never shirks. It takes pay only
for what it does. '

Many of your friends use it for lighting, but some

inav have missed the manv other phases of household
helpfulness which come from- - the employment of the
various articles of

Westinghouse Electric Ware
At. this holiday time yon have an opportunity of

making gifts to your friends that will open their eyes
to new labor savers and will them every day

of the year.

Progressive women consider electrical appliances

absolute necessities in every home.

All AWstinghouse Electric Ware is espe-

cially for durability and economy in opera-

tion, and the best materials are used in its construction.

Notice our display of these devices many others ..!

besides these here Call and let us show

you how they operate. ' '

The Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.

t - i'

of .Kimonos,
Mandarin Coats
and Japanese
SilkGoods;

GLASSWARE.
HARDWARE,

CROCKERY,
. FORN1TURE.

; -

'
: S. pzaki

. Phone 1989 109-1- 5 Kina St.

1 lum
BOXES;'. . ;.-..$2.- EACH; 3

. .
YOUIIO

as on ?

to
at . w

always

'

i

delight
: i ;

'

designed
usefulness,

illustrated.

-

,

Coffee Machines and

Percolaters
$5.00 to $18.50

Guaranteed Iron
only $3.00 -

Toaster Stove
for any sort of

cooking i

$5.00
An ideal gift.

(M)
ELgCTWtC Jjf
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FIFTY PER CENT

STOCKDIflDEI

FOR SAN CARLOS

(Continued from page one)

concluded; the additional lands com-
ing 1n under terms more farorable to
the company thah those In the original
contracts, but at the same time on a
basis that provides a distinct gain to
their owners over the results that they
have been securing with their own
small mills and wasteful manufactur-
ing processes. At the lime 1 left, we
had either definite contracts or had re-
ceived applications from . planters to
deliver as much cane as It seemed
advisable for us to definitely rirnmlaA
to mill with our present railroad equip-
ment." . .

"As is already known to our stock-
holders, our first two seasons have
been wonderfully profitable, due large-
ly, in fact we may say almost entirely

Jto the abnormally high prices obtaln-fdfo- r
our sugar. The sale of all the

,

(iJ

You can select that new suit
' or raincoat and be positively

assured : that ; you will have It

all. ready to wear on Christmas

day. We will remain open till ,

10 p. m'.', tonight : and Friday

evening, so you can open a

charge account and make your"

selectionbut DO IT TODAY.

IS MODEL
CLOTHIERS!

1139-114- 1 Fort St.

i

sugar we Lave so far made has always
been left to the sole discretion of
Charles J. Welch of New York, and
whenever we think of the high prices
oLtained for our crops we should re-

member with grateful recollection the
ability and courage that be has dis-
played in taking advantage of the mar-
ket's violent fluctuations in such a
way as to secure us the benefits of
the Wgh prices that have not prevail-
ed without interruption. V,
First Season Crop Short.
"Still the fact that our sugars were

sold at unusual prices in no wise de-
preciates the. value of these profits.
Moreover, it should be borne in mind
that we have had bad luck as well as
good fortune; consequently the net re-
sults of the first two seasons should
not be regarded as being so far as
appears at firs sight from what might
be expected under normal conditions.
For example, we expected a 10,000-to- n

crop the first season. We got 7800
tons. To make op the deficiency for
the succeeding season we took in
more lands and added three miles to
our railroad. After this we got only
76O0 tons, even less than the first
year, and on the latter crop we had
to pay a freight rate to New York of
two and one-ha- lf times the normal
figure."'.;' V': ,: "' '

vL;';
"While I was out there this year,

arrangements were made to lay down
six miles more of track. I estimate
the coming crop at the modest figure
of 9000 tons and nothing short of a
calamity is going to prevent us from
realizing this, nor will it be surprising
in the least If this estimate is ex-

ceeded. .

' '"
' It was to be expected that our first

crop would be abnormally expensive,
but our ; second one is a disappoint
ment; both as to cost and the factory
efficiency. However, the encouraging
feature Is that there is nothing insur-
mountable in the way of establishing
an efficient organization to overcome
both faults; and, with the added ad-

vantage of a larger yield and a higher
percentage of 6ugar for the mill's
share from the newly contracted plan
tat ions, we may rely upon fair re
turns under any normal conditions.

--Our plant is, generally speaking. In
a fundamentally sound condition. Some
things hare cost more than they
should have and some rebuilding and
alterations may be necessary to other
parts of it before they may be con-

sidered as being in harmony with
economical upkeep and efficient opera
tlon. Against this we have written off
high depreciations and similar charges
amounting to about 1155,000 in the
last two years, or over 30 per cent
on our capital stock, so the valua
Hons of our property as a whole, as
now shown by our books, .

may, be re-

garded as being very conservative."
Paid For By Profits.

"When it is realized that our plant
cost more than estimated to Start with
and that we have since increased Its
capacity from 600 tons to 1000 tons of
cane per day and paid for all this ex
tension out of profits, it will be un
derstood why, in spite of our large
earnings, there has never been any
money left in the treasury for tho pay.
ment of dividends. Our initial capital
was inadequate to pay for the large
plant we now own; yet It seemed nee
essary for the good , of all stockhold
ers to increase it to its present size
in order that the overhead charges
might be distributed ; over a larger
crop, thus decreasing ine unii cost
per ton of sugar. As conditions were
at that time unfavorable to our raising
any more money through the sale of
additional stock the only recourse left
was to turn our profits, which would
ordinarily have been distributed as
dividends, into capital, and this was
done. The time has now come when
this temporary disadvantage becomes
the opposite.

--The first report submitted to our
stockholders covered an operating pe-

riod of six months tq June 30, 1914,
and showed a profit for this period
of $192,865,765. At the time we closed
the accounts, we had 'not received

TRANSFERRING : ;

The SERVICE pf this Company to the Public means Baggage ON-IT- S

WAY to your home or hotel in 60 minutes after the Steamer has
unloaded the trunks on the wharf. Our complete equipment Insures

' '

this quick. delivery. :

Honolulu Construction & Draying Co., Ltd,
.;" J. J. BELSER, Manafler --

,
1

.

phone 4981 , Baggage Agents,
--'W This Is the sign, and Is on Piano and Furniture Movers

L- - J AM Our, Wagons and Trucki General Offices;
;: '. v: 65 S. Queen St

' ' "
Service-Firs- t.

The

' Even-thin- g r

22, 1915.

the final returns for our sugar, and
as noted In the report, it was expected
that they would amount to about
16000 more than the figure incorpo-
rated. The excess value proved to be
I7K0.S1, and this added to the fore-
going figure makes the actual profit
for the first six months' period $200,

"The profit ' on our 1915 crop, as
near as we can figure it without the
final returns for our sugar, which, as
you have probably heard, was sold last
month In New York at 4.89 cents, will
amount to In addi-
tion to this, our sundry earnings such
as railroad freight, store profits, etc.,
amount to $1723.015, or a total for the
year of $57,293,640. Against this we
have written off heavy charges, a part
of those referred to above, amounting
to $50,413.83; so oar balance of un-

divided profits Is Increased by the dif
ference between these two figures, or
by $6879.79. This brings our total un
divided profits up to $206,915,365, of
a little more than 50 per cent of out
capital stock, :whleh Is only $400,000.
Wants Stock Dividend. -

"In other "wora. tor evry dollar
that the stockholders have put Into
the place, they now hae a dollar and
a half worth of property. To every-on-e

who understands bookkeeping
these things will all be evident Ly

our financial statements, an outline
of which I have sketched above, but I

favor 'maklng. the realisation more
nletft hv a stock dividend of 50

per cent at some time in the near
future; that is, every siocanoiaer
would receive one additional fully paid
up share of stock for every two shares
owned at the time of the dividend.
tm wnnM increase our caDital from
$400,000 to $600,000. I have no doubt
that with efficient our
present plant, with some comparativel-
y- tnornonfilve additions, will be able
to pay very fair dividends on the lat
ter nut it musi u

wall nnamtpA tO drt SO. '

"I estimate that we can pay off
all our floating Indebtedness and com-

mence the next year's operations with
oah hnlArice of a little over $20,000.

It has already been explained why our
cash balance does not equal our un-

divided profits, but this question has
Kaon no vert ftn often that I shall reply
again that it Is because we have put
our profits Into plant Our bankers
h.vtt iTitimnid that they are ready
to grant us the usual advances for
handling our 1916 crop, so we have no
financial worries ahead of us, a rather
novelj experience.

a nrnmntpr of the enterprise, I
ePTPt that anv of the original

purchasers of the shares have sold
out especially tor less man me jr. ptyu
for the stock, and that ine snares are

nffored for sale at $8. the
par value being $10. The redeeming
feature is that less man iu per ceuv vi
v. atr-v-v ha changed hands, and that

the price of the stock has been higher
than that of many local sugar comi.- -

nles from the time oi tneir incorpora
tlon to thelf dividend era. ;
Um. Auvirfrf fitAek Trades.

"Intact it would be an interesting
study for some historian or statistic
clan to point out Just what local sugar
companies, If any, have maae as gwu
progress as San . Carlos has in the
short time of three and oneialf. years
from Personally I have
never sold any stock at any time; in
fact I have from timeto time added in
a small way to my holdings; hut I
have made it a point to susiwu nvm
trading In it either-directl- y or Indi-

rectly, from, last April when I com-

menced my work of reporting on it
In" order' to avoid the slightest . possi-

bility of criticism on that score. From
the first it has been my desire to so
identify myself with the company that
I would share whatever success or
failure might accrue to the stockhold-
ers, and to the same degree. Then.
In the event of the project's being
overtaken by any unforeseen catas-
trophe' at least my sincerity in in-

ducing others to invest in it would
not be questioned. . .

V --As a result of what I "have seen
and learned during "my investigation
on the ground I oelieve that our pros-
pects, possibilities and present status
are such that I would not advise any
stockholder to sell his stock for less
than $15 a share, unless it could be
replaced for less. That is not an ex-

cessive valuation for it a The bonds,,
too, are worth considerably more than
the present asking price. I have no
hesitation in predicting that . both,
more especially the stock which is
so abnormally low, will advance as
soon as people realize fully what has
been accomplished to date, and that
the operating expenses can be cut
down to a satisfactory ngure. l am

KODAK
makes a Gift Luxe

. And there is not a single person who will not be made
mighty glad with a gift of one on Kodaks are
beautiful to look at and are useful, besides which they indi-

cate a great deal of on the part of the donor
- for the of the one who receives it.

I Try giving one. Yon will be thanked for it every time
? it is used, and that will be often.

Honolulu Photo Supply
Photographic

HONOLULU BTAR-BTJLLETI- N. WEDNTSDAT, PKCKfBRR " '

aboutv$r.5,560.C25.

administration,

capitalization,

:

incorporation;'

, ,

de

Christmas.

personal thought
pleasure

Co., Ltd
Fort Street

if

BIJOU THEATER

TEAL'S PROMISE

Tonight's the big night at the Bijou
theater. The big Christmas dinner

ill be distributed in connection- - with
the big bill by the Raymond Teal ag-
gregation.' Turkeys, pigs, chickens (no
ducklings) will be given away, at the
extra Country Ftcre that has ben
planned as a Christmas surprise h7
the management of the Bijou and Ray-
mond Teal. ;

In addition to the gifts there will
be : a performance par excellence,
"Spending a; Million is guaranteed
to be a scream, while "Marrying Ma-

rion" is a laugh-gette- r that is a reg-
ular Teal offerlnp.

Special scenery and special r cos-
tumes have been laid out for the big
pre-Christm- as bilL New songs and
dances have been thoroughly rehears-
ed; and one of the biggest and best
bills Is the promise of Raymond
Teal.' :;

"

"We are on the last lap of our pres-
ent Honolulu appearance," said Mr:
Teal this morning, "and I want to
leave the town with the reputation
of having given our best bills cn tne
last weeks. This is to a large extent
a selfish desire for the reason that
I expect to 'come back,' and when J
go, I want to feel assured of genuine
aloha - : '

REoJl
AT STIIRE

Christmas Mural-Decorati- on

Effect Used to Set Off
Fine Shoes :

. .

There is a distinct atmosphere of
Christmas brightness and merriment
on the northwest corner of Fort, and
Hotel 3treets this holiday season.' For
here is the Regal Shoe Store, and the
Regal has a window display "window
trim the experts; can ft which" la
not" oqly very 'ti-active- - but highly
appropriate for tlvseaaonl .fii ,. ' '.

It 'is Ja muraLdecoratlon effect . ii
which- - white-whiskere- d iSantas , an4
toys and snowballs "and -- sleds and
youngsters of various kind are , tav .

ing the most glorious times . imagin-
able The colors used are mainly a
vivid red, white, black and light
brown,-th- e ensemble, being distinctly
"Christmassy. .: v.-:.-

-..

This windowl'trim isets off very we!i
the large' lines Hof 'shoes on display.
The Nettle tons and Regals are fea
tured in various windows effectively
and the Regal' Store is proving by it
business this season' that people, wll'
buy practical gifts as well as thqs;
fcr ornament only. v . ,

iSeless
; File your Christmas telegrams with
the Federal Wireless Friday to be de-

livered Christmas morning on special
holiday blanks. . San franclsco, Oak-
land and Berkeley $1 for 12 words.
Rate to other mainland points in pro-
portion. Telegrams accepted . over
the telephone call . 4085. 828 Fort
street. Adv- -

LAST; CENSUS SHOWS v i t ; V

IRELAND IS GROWING
DUBLIN, Ireland. The latest cen-

sus .figures fqr Ireland show an in-
creasing populatlpn. This; for Ireland,
is an agreeable novelty... For the
quarter ended September 30 last, the
number of births in Ireland was 27,-77- 9,

a rate of 20.8 per thousand, and
the deaths 14,670; a rate 13.4 per
thousand. There were only 511 emL,
grants, so the. net increase in popula-
tion la 9598. The decreased emigra-
tion turned the scale. .

now prepared to prove that this can
be done. r

"I am especially desirous of having
it understood that the views I am
now expressing are my own. There
has been no meeting of the company's
directors since my return, and con-
sequently no means of my knowing
definitely their attitude on any of the
many pending questions. I have sub-mitte- d

a good many recommendations;
including some that may perhaps be
regarded as radical However, I have
no pet schemes.to promote or develop,
and my only hope, which I am happy
to add coincides with my exjectatlons,
is that the whole matter may receive
Impartial and impersonal considera-
tion and that each proposition sug-
gested by myself or by anyone else
may stand or fall In accordance with
such a test in relation to whether it is
fair and just and for the benefit of
our interests as stockholders.
Star-Bullet- in to San Carlos. '

"I am glad of this opportunity of
giving this outline of the company's
position to our stockholders and others
interested through ycAir paper. Until
such time when we may be brought
together for a more detailed considera-
tion of our interests, I trust that it
will fulfil the --many requests that I
have received from stockholders and
prospective, .purchasers of the stock
for a statement of my own views and
opinions. - The Star-Bulleti- n is the only
Hawaiian daily that is received at San
Carles and . is the medium through
which cur people there keep posted on
Hawaiian affairs:

In another article Mr. Cooper will
discuss other sugar properties in the
Philippines in which Hawaii capital is
interested and tell of what former Ha
waii folk now there are doing.

sa"f

4

The Clarion Call
to purchase
gifts today

Fmieirs mi

Skiers mii

and we might just as we31 add
"Sons and Daughters and Gousiiis
and Aunts" for they and everyon e
who is looking for a present to give
to a Man or a Boy can find som e-thi- ng

here that will prove just the
thing that pleased most on Ghlristmas

Tonight, Tomorrow a?d
then 0ne : More Day

is all the time that is left in which to buy that Gift
which you have delayed getting because you
could not make up your mind just what to get. .

Have you thought carefully, over the list of
things that your Boy, your Brother or.your Father
has expressed a .wish for? Whatever article of
apparel he has wanted you will find us ready with
the best that may be had, best in design, material ,

and workmanship; and in price, top. v

Because you may have forgotten or may not
even know what things a boy or a man really,
would like, we append a list of suggestions:

Handkerchiefs
Hosiery
Neck Ties
Hats
Underwear ;

Hose Supports
Belts
Extra Trousers
Collars
Collar Buttons
Cuff Links .

Tie Clasps M
Negligee Shirts
Dress Shirts

Work Shirts ;

Outing Clothes
Palm Beach Suits
Bath Robes
Pajamas
Night Robes -

.'. A '

Umbrellas '

v
Traveling Bags ,:'
Sweaters "

Silk Scarfs.
White Vests
Full Dress Accessories
Full Dress Suits V S

Dinner Jaclcets v

Phoenix Silk Hosiery

Collegian Clothes

Just make up your mind to come
down at once and visit this store.
We the displays of wearables, the
clerks, and the managementare
all here to HELP YOU.

iofcZ and Forr5freefs
The Clarion Merchandise Orders are made out in

'any amount. ;
-
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